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LOUIS OF BATTENBERG'S FLEET OF ARMORED CRUISERS WHICH
ARRIVES AT NEW YORK WITH ROYAL COMMANDER TODAY CHILDREN
MURDERED
IN MOSCOW
While Butchers Massacre
Students With Axes.
GHMQES OF FRAUD
AFTERMATH OF MOST
( SENSATIONAL ELECTION
Claims and Counter, Claims of Ballot Box Stealing
Illegal Voting and Rank Corruption
Fly Thick and Fast.
JEROME TAKES UP HEARST FIGHT
HERRICK IS BEATEN BY 40,000
LOUISVILLE FUSIONISTS CONTEST
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REVOLUTIONARY WAVE
IS HOWtVER SUBSIDING
5ECOW 3ZITISH C(SE JQOADBCtf üi COMM.4ND OF HSS.PRIHCE LOWS QFBATTENME6. JíALIFAX
ffJiS CQ&VKALL . ENS DRAKE (FLAGJUIP). MK3 SfXWICK. UKS.ESSZX.,HX3 CUFÍ3EUAW. RMJ EDFWJ
Fmf LEFT 70 Jt 'GUTASFHoltzman. The other republican can-
didates are elected by smaller plurali-
ties and the republicans will again
have a majority in the city council.
PATTISON'S I'M HAI.ITV
KSTIMATK AT 31,000
. Cincinnati, ()., Nov. 8. The Times-Sta- r
has prepared a careful tabulation
of the vote of all counties in the tute
based on the best estimates obtainable
which shows a plurality for Pattison
of 31.728.
MIGHTY FLEET
OF BATTLESHIPS
HEARST PREPARES TO
MAKE BITTER FIGHT FOR
NEW YORK MAYORALTY
Declares That He Was Defrauded Out of 30,000
Votes in Murphy's and Sullivan's Districts and
Will Appeal to the Supreme Court.
Washington, Xov. 8. The election
of .lolm M. PiUtisnii, democrat, as
governor of Olilo !) approximately
40,000 plurality over Myron T. Iler-rlel- t,
tlie present republican governor;
a democratic working majority In lioth
houses of the Ohio legislature; an Im-
mediate optical or YV. It. Hearst, miinl-rip- nl
ownership candidate for the New
York mayoralty, to the supreme court
to content McliellHii'x election In that
city oil the basis of alleged evidence of
wholesale Illegal acts at,', the polls; a
pluralllv oí 3.485 votes fcr McClellnn:
and Mil Immediate content by the fy
stonlsts in 1iiIhII(' in the courts
against the election of democratic
nlclpnl officer and ' members of tin
legislature, were, the developments In
today's election 'aftermath.
, McCiellan's, plurality is the mini-
mum on record for a successful may-
oralty cundidate In New York. Mr.
Hearst's managers claim evidence of
illegal acts Bgains' 1.000 Inspectors tit
election and that 30,000 of his adher-
ents- were turned back from the polla
because their names already had been
voted. District Attorney Jerome has
announced that he will Immediately
make a searching Investigation of the
alleged wholesale fraud, and has or-
dered the returns from tne Eighteenth
and (sixth assembly districts to be
carefully guarded. These are the home
districts Of Tammany leader Mur,ihy
and Timothy Sullivan.
Fiisionlsls Allege Fraud.
In .Louisville the fusion party man-
ager claim a in fourteen
precincts because of the disappearance
of election paraphernalia; that demo-
cratic workers confiscated the ballot
boxen in fourteen other precincts and
allowed the falsification of returns and
allege activity of thugs and repeater?.
All through Ohio helated returns
fhowed republican losies.nnd the re- -
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Military in Tomsk Stand by While
Meo Women and Children Burn
in Theater.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 8. The revolu-
tionary wave continues to sulislde ex-
cept In (he Caucasus.
As details of what happened
throughout F.uropean Bussia during
the upheaval arrive the stories grow
more revolting.
In the Baltic provinces revolt and
incendiarism prevailed. 4
In Poland even the clergy. Catholic
and Protestant, participated In the
manifestations In favor of the au-- !
tonomy of the ancient kingdom.
In southwestern Russia hardly a
'city or town escaped Jewish masan
eres.
At Tomsk, Siberia, acordlng to the
latest reports received here, the whole
lopulai ion of 40.000 and the military
stood by while six hundred men, worn
en und children were burned In a
theater. The court house ut Tomsk
and the in Ivor's residence where the
students ami revolutionists took refuge
from the mob. was burned and those
who tried to tlee were killed In the
streets. .,
In Moscow the social revolutionists
and the Itlack Hundred and the Cos-
sacks and police fought bloody blit-- :
lies.
The descent of the butchers of Mos. 4
cow with (heir knives and axes upon
the students was one of the most hor-
rible chapters, but not as pitiful.
however, ns the attack of the Black
Hundred on a procession of school
children carrying red flags. When the
children sought to escape the police
burred the way und the youthful mar-jty- rs
were beaien Into Insensibility and
In some cases wertj actually torn to
' pieces. " .
In the Alexander Gurden'" In Mos-- j
cow Cossacks lay in ambush In th.l
shrubbery and set Upon their victims
with whl'is.
Many were beaten to death and
others were hardly able to crawl
a way.
The reports from (he Caucasus show
' (here Is no Immediate prospect of sup-- ipressing the present state of unarchy.
Battles between Tartars and Armen-- I
Inns continue and the destruction of
the railroads and 'the le.ck of troops
make It Impossible for the authorities
to tope with the situation.
Typhoon In Tokio.
Tokio, Nov. 8. A typhoon, which
took place yesterday, wrought exten- -
slve devastation in the province of Os-ibi-
and the Islands adjacent thereto.
over two thousand buildings were de-
stroyed und the steamer. It is said, was
wrecked. No loss of life Is reported.
Trouble in Sao Domingo.
Washington. Nov. 8. A revolution-nr- y
movement has developed In San
Domingo ond an uprising is threaten-il- l.
News to this effect reached thogovernment here and the proper etep
are being taken by the navy depart-
ment at Ihe Instance of the state de-
partment to maintain peace.
Chronicle's Losh 9150.000.
T.i ...... x- - d r,r,illl ri.UH inni. uv. B. 1 nf
tower was destroyed mid Ihe upper
Moors nf the Chronicle building gutted
by a lire last night, su posed to 'have
been caused by fire works used In
celebrating the election. The loss Is
estimated at ll.'iO.OOO. The reference
library, considered the finest In Amor-le- u,
was saved. No one was hurt,
drainagebasTn FOR
CARRIZOZO FIATS
i oiuvr sFitvicK. oinciAi, nr.- -TliltMIMXti I I'.ASIIHLITY OFitFMiitvom M'iirar.
Within the past two weeks an in-
spector of th dialnage basin of the
Carrlxnao Mats, and H.'Juciit coun-
try, was made by Mr. Fred G. Plum-lite- r,
of the forest servlc;, nkii was In
Albuquerque icenlly r.n his way
south. The examination was made
with the view of detrmlnlu Ihe
feiislbt'hy nf connriicitiu reservón
for the storage of flood water fur the
reclamation of sgrb ultunil land In
the vicinity of White Oaks, Xugtl
and Curri.ozo.
Mr. Plummer Is alleged to Imvs
stated that the scheme Is entirely fecs-Ibl- e
and that Ihe federal government
would in all probability take he mut-
ter up.
The Capitán News savs: This Is a
matter of gre:it Importance (o the
people of this section In particular abd
generally to every resident nf Un-coi- n
county. The soil and climate of
this part of our territory Is unsur-
passed for agriculture and horticul-
ture, but the lick of water In suffi-
cient quantities for Irrigation nas
been an obstacle In Its development
before Its Inclusion In the Lincoln
forest reserve.
About a month ago a press
was circulated from Wash-
ington to Ihe effect that il large tract
of land had been eliminated from llv
Lincoln forest reserve along the north
and west boundaries, hut this report
Is probably premature, as no official
announcement of that kind has been
made public. '
Must Irorve Oloiila! Trade,
Ixindnn, Nov. 8. In the course of a
speech lo his constituents at We
Illrmlnghsm today Mr, Chamberlain
pointed out thru in 10 the foreign'
exported to tho Drltlsh colonies 19,
INQUISITION OF
MR. HUGHES AGAIN
IN FULL SWING
liegeman of the Metropoli-
tan Has the Floor.
INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE IS
MOST EXPENSIVE SOLD
New York, Nov. S. In Ihe testi-
mony of John H. liegeman, president
of the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Co., befoie the insurance investigat-
ing committee, upon resumption of
the Insurance Inquiry today, it was
brought out that Industrial .Insurance
was considerably more expensive than
other forms of life insurance and Mr.
liegeman, after classing industrial in-
surance as retail and the ordinary lifa
as wholesale, Illustrated the fact by
an example in which for a staled ago
it was shown that for a 11.000 policy
of ordinary life the Metropolitan
charged llfi.55 annually, while for
$!S4. the nea.rest anuiUuL for the stalp
oil a;te under the industrial plan, $31-2- 0
was charged.
Mr. liegeman was on the stand tin
greater part of the afternoon and his
testimony was along the line of the
amount of the companies' Increase in
business,
At the morning session Iiinory
actuary of (he Mutual Life
Insurance Co., who had been examin-
ed in part at the previous sessions, was
lulled and continued his testimony on
technical insurance.
MINES IN CBÑASEA
MENACEJAVIGATION
M:iiHL ioki:h; VFSSF.I.sIX)ST FIMMI CONTACT I I'll
KXI'MISIX .s.
Victoria, It. J., Nov. 8. The officers
of the steamer Pleiades which arrived
today from New Chwang and Tien
Tsin. report that floating mines are
now a menace In the China sea, and
several vessels have been lost to dato
us the result of them.
The Hsleho was sunk the day before
the Pleiades passed the mine. This
steamer struck a mine when off tin;
Shan Tung coast near Wel-Hui-F-
There were two foreign passengers
and 'both were among the survivors
of the 110 persq;is who were on board.
Fifteen were drowned. .
It LAM liS M ISSIOX AIM IX
King l'dHild's Congo l"rce Stale Com-
mission llcports.
Brussels, Nov. 8. King Leopold's
commission of Inquiry Into the C ing--
Fice State scandals made Its
today, ' The commission llnds many i f
the charges well founded, and pro- -
posoM an Increase In the number ( f
magistrates in order to prevent Ihe
from being forced to ojipe'l 1,1
missionaries as regards differences
that may arise. The Impartiality of
the nissloiiarles, the commission con-
siders, Is often doubtful.
1'OBIIADIi CAXXOX I'lIUXfi.
Benson for Mussucrc Perpetrators pi
Be I'unlshe.l.
Washington. Nov. 8. Mr. Bockhlll.
Vnited States minister at I'eklu. tele-
graphs the stale department today
that he has been informed by the
foreign office of the attack on the
Presbyterian mission station ut Lien-cho-
In which live missionaries were
klled. Tho emperor Immediately Is-
sued an edict ordering the viceroy of
Canton to Indict exemplary punish-
ment upon the perpetrators ud all
guilty officials, directing compensation
to he made and adequate protection to
be afforded for all missions.
Mr. Bockhlll Is informed that the
ntt u k resulted from the refusal of the
missionaries to permit the firing of
cannon by the village people during a
festival.
Grand Jury Illegal.
Beaver City, O. T., Nov. 8. Judge
r.meoast discharged the grand and
petit Juries here yesterday because of
Illegality, under the decision of Judg
Philips of the circuit court of appeals,
The cases of Mrs. KiUe Gardner, charg
ed with the murder of her husband
with on nx, at (Juymi.ii; William ileg-nle- r.
Indicted for, Ihe murder of a
neighbor, apd J. W. Kemp, indicted
for murdering , J. Perkins, near
lloyd, go over until next term.
IiOl'lSVIIiIK ri SIOMSTSAI.rFtiK. KAXK ITIAI I
IOuisville, Nov. X The managers nf
the Fusion party met this afternoon
and announced thai they had decided
to contest in the courts the election
of the democratic ticket for municipal
offices and members of the legislature.
It is alleged that In fourteen precincts
no election was heldat all, owing to the
disappearance of the election booths,
books, etc., and that in fourteen ad-
ditional precincts the ballot boxes
were confiscated by democrats work-
ers before the returns were certified to,
thus allowing the result to be falsified,
and finally that in a large number of
other precincts gangs of armed thugs
and repeaters' a'betled In some In-
stances by the police, cast, many
fraudulent ballots, besides preventing
lawful voters from voting.
IIF.rtlUCK JU'XS AWAY
BICIIIM) HIS TICKKr
Columbus, O., Nov. 8. That John
M. Pattison has been elected governor
for the next three years by a plurality
running well above 40.0110 is settled
tonight, as also Is the democratic,
working majority In both houses of
the legislature, but there Is still some
uncertainty as to the remainder of the
state ticket. The earlier returns were
apparently from sections favorable to
tho governor, for he held a lead over
the rest of his ticket until today, when
fuller returns from the country dis
tricts cut Into bis vote severely, and
by the middle of the afternoon h
seemed to be over forty thousand
votes behind his ticket. If that differ-
ence stands, the victory of these other
officers will depend on the size of Pat-tison- 's
plurality, with the chances in
favor of the choice of the entire dem-
ocratic list.
Chairman Gather tonight figured
pluralities for Pattison that, aggregat
ed close to 55,000, in whicn event inu
entire democratic ticket was safe.
The widespread scratching of tick-
ets caused such delay In the countlnR
that thirty hours after the close of the
polls there was still uncertainty, not
withstanding the overwhelming nature
of the democratic victory.
Partridge Ihidly Snowed.
San Francisco. Nov. 8. The follow-
ing is the complete vote for mayor:
Schmitz, union labor, 40,1 1.
Partridge, fusion. 28.68". --
l iter's Plurality 5.000.
Providence. H. I.. Nov. 7. Ileturni
from 149 out of 156 districts in the
state give I'tter. republican, for gover-
nor, an estimated plurality of ubottt
i.,000. s
New Jersey Results.
Trenton. N. J.. Nov. 8. Ketums In-
dicate the republicans elected the en-th- e
twelve assemblymen. Uy reason
of this the democrats will not have
more than three members of the as-
sembly.
liarrv Worsts Plummrr.
Philadelphia. Pa., Nov. 8. Com-
plete returns from every ward give
the City Party 148,679 and republican
candidates 105,346. Berry, fusion can-
didate for state treasurer, carried th'i
city over Pluinmer. republican, by
36,037. Ills plurality In the state is
estimated at about 100.000. The
carried the rest of the state
ónices, but this is the first time In
twenty-liv- e years thut they have lort
the state treasurer.
WANTED TO WHIP
THE DENTAL BOARD
YOl'XO MAX KKFl'SKl) A I.ICKXSK
A'lTAt'KKI) OU. U)UI IX
UVS YIXÍAS.
P. C. Labbe. who was refused a 11"--
cense to practice dentistry in the ter
ritory, made an attack upon Dr. Loril
of Santa Fe, a member of the board,
on the street In Las Vegas yesterday.
Labbe struck the doctor In the fac,
though but little Injury was Inflicted.
.Members of the dental board whic h
met In I .a Vegas Monday say they
saw Labbe making use of a crib while
taking his examination, says the I,as
Vegas Optic. The young man left the
room and a member of the board went
to his de.-- and found a pony there.
The book was confiscated and th
board declined to Issue a license. Yes-
terday morning Labbe applied to a
member of the board for his book and
claimed that he had made no use of 1?
at tho exunlnation. The book was re-
turned to him and the board agreed to
allow the young man to practice until
the next examination, and then t
come up for
Ilaltle Between Whales.
Santa Barbara, Cal.. Nov. 8. he
bodies of over twenty dead, wha.-s- ,
known as "Killers," are floating In th
channel off Santa Crux Isl.md, M0 miVs
from this city. They measure from
20 to 40 feet In length and bear evi-
dence of a fierce battle between Iho
monsters. This warfare has been go-
ing on between two varieties of wh ile
and swordtlsh for several weeks In the
ocean near the Channel Islands, and
It Is probable that In the extermination
nf so many of this variety of whales n
signal victory has been won by some
of the leviathlan.
Most Formidable Ever As-
sembled Off Manhattan.
SIX STRINIOL'S DAYS OF
FUNCTIONS FOR LOUIS
New York. Nov. 8. Admira!
Trince Louis of ISuttcuhi-r- with his
sqU'idi'ou of six armored cruisers is
expeiled to arrive from Annapolis
early tomorrow Morning, coming tj
!.iclior probably about X o'clock.
Awaiting his arrival eight battle-
ships and four cruisers of the NinthAtlantic fleet lie at unchor in theNorth
.
.
river,
. . .
stretching
.
In single col- -
iniui m midstream Horn 7!Hh street toU'jtii street.
The column Is headed down stream
with the llagship Maim? off TUth street
and the Missouri, Kentucky, Keui
sirge. of the tlrst division, Alabanvt.Ilagship of the second division, Illin-
ois, Iowa and Massachusetts and th-
armored cruisers West Virginia, tin.!hlp of the fourth division, Maryland
Colorado and ..reunsylrunin Stretch-;ln- g
In., single column up stream at adistance of about 4fl0 yards apart.
These twelve mighty ships, under
command of Itear Admiral Kvans,
constitute the most formidable Ame-
rican licet ever assembled off Man-- iisland.
j Unr Admiral Mvans, commander in(chief of the North Atlantic fleet, Hear
a ,1 ... 1.... , .
1 a is, I'ommauiimg tne sec-
ond division of battleships, and HearAdnrVul Hrownson, commanding the
armored cruiser division, will repair
aboard the flagship Drake soon after
she arrives, later to felicitate theBritish admiral-princ- e upon the occa-
sion of the king's birthday.
livery day of the prince's six-da- y
visit in New York Is tilled with elab-
orate entertainments.
NEW CABlTrERRY
ACROSS THE COLORADO
ft WIHF ItOl!.'1 .Mill l T love'
tO Mi "SKI I" linii l i vMILKS H)X THAU,.
.
A new crossing at the Colorado riv-
er will be in operation before the first
of the year. The crossing will be by
way of the lirlght Angel trail fi IheColorado river, theme up MiiKitt An-gel creek to the north side, of tileCrand Canyon.
The river will be crossed by cableferry, the length of the cable being
Ave hundred feet.
This route can only be traversedby parties on foot or horseback and
will be a convenience for those de-
siring to reach Fredonla by a shorterdistance than by the present way! via
Lee's ferry.
The Conmino Sun savs that the
scheme Is being promoted hv Ft.ihparties, with James F.mmett. of Lee sferry. In charge of the construction
of the trail from the north rim of the
canyon down Height Angel creek tnIhe liver. The big cable will bebrought down the trail from. the north
side of the canyon to the river und
will have to be run around and
"snaked down the trail a distune of
eighteen miles, which Is a most difll-cu- lt
piece of work.
The promoters have hopes that till
crossing-o- the canyon and liver will
become a popular route for those whohave business either way, and that on
account of Its rugged scenery. It lna;become a popular side trip' for 'visi-
tors to the (Irani! Canyon.
Toriti D woiu d)x mcyci.i:.
(crinan Travels 1 1. (ion Miles ami l --cs
Six Machines.
Berlin. Xov. 8. Marx Schiffler I'i
returned after lousing round the
world ly bicycle.
He s.arted In 1K9S and cycle. 1
through Ocrmany, Holland, lingland,
Scotland, Ireland, the Foiled Stales,
J11 pun. eastern provinces of China,
Atistmlla, India, 1'ersla. Asia Minor.
Ihe Halkan states and Austria home-
ward.
The distance traveled was 44.0(b1
Knglish miles during which Schiffler
used up six bicycles. One of these was
presented to him In India by Ixu:l
Cant-in- .
Schiffler, who took photograph,
says h will start on a eecond lour In
February, covering Denmark, Scandi-
navia, lingland. ' the southern Ameri-
can countries. Manchuria. Siberia uni
Hussia, homeward. He expects t'l ro-tu- rg
to Berlin in 1912.
Cowboys right ItalliiiMilcrs.
Taeosa, Tex., Nov. 8. A report h.t
reached here that In a light between
cowboys and railroad employes at Dal.
hart four men were killed. The muse
of the trouble Is not known
over l.fiOO affidavits charging Illegal
acts against about l.ono election
These affidavits stale that
the Inspectors, in question were Tam
many men. Mr. Hearst himself said
that within a year 'a chain of these
men" would be sent to Sing Sing. I
was also stated that in the east side
assembly districts. Including the Eigh-
teenth, Charles K Murphy's home dis-
trict, affidavits had been secured to
show that at least 30.no votes were il- -
nir:i ......Mr vum,',i.,.,. ...,ti ni.... i,,,,M a. .. ... . ...f
voters who went to the polls to vote
tor Mr. Hearst anil the Municipal
Ownership league ticket, but who.
when they arrived found their names
voted upon already.
lti'iiiai' or I'xrccrioxs to
, i:XA.IIXK KVKHY HOX
New York. Nov.! 0I. Alexainh--
Bacon and V. Tt. Brown of counsel for
William Randolph Hearst and
Ownership league, called J I
police headquarters late tonight and
servM an order from Justice Oavnor
on Captain Cruise, In charge of head-quarters at night. The order was ac-
tually for Commissioner McAdon and
the captain was served as his represen-
ta-Uve, He immediately telephoned
the order to Mr. McAdoo. . The order
of the court directed that Commis-
sioner McAdoo liave every ballot box
in the city of New York sent to the
bureau of elections.
NEW YORKTiFE MUST
Ql'ITJN MISSOURI
STATK T OF IX- -
sntAXtr. v a v ii i:u 1 citii s
O IT Ills II III FAT
Jefferson City. Mo.. Xov. 8. Y. 1.
,'nn Diver, state superintendent of In
surance tonight, suspended the ceil ie
of authority of the Xew York Life
Insurance company to do business i;
this stale. ' ,
ANOTHER INSURANCE
PRESIDENT IN TROUBLE
HKAH OF XOItJ'IIWKSTKHX OF
MIX XF.SOTA AKKI --STI ',1 I 'OI!
.H.I LAItCF.XY.
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 8 Dr. Jacob
F. Force, vice president of the North-
western Life Insurance company of
Minnesota, was arrested h"re today by
Detective Jones of the local delectiv
department, lie was arraigned before
Justice of the Peace Young who or-
dered his release on JTi.OOO ball, which
was provided. The charge is grand
larceny and is made in Hennepin
county. Minn. Dr. Force is a retired
physician and has been residing in
Lob Angeles for some time past. lie
claims that he resigned as an officer
of the insurance company a year ago.
L. H. (;it AH ami: ciioskx.
Will lie Coininlssioi.cr of the Interior
for I "orlo Itlco.
Washington, Nov. 8. Announce-
ment was made at the White IlotiS'
today of the appointment of Lawrepc
II. (írahame of N'ew York city to he
commissioner of the Interior for Forto
Hien, vice John S. Klllott. resigned.
Mr. Crnhame was formerly a news-paper man, being corespondent el Al-
bany. N. Y., for the New York liven-
ing Post, and bites nf the New York
Commercial Advertiser. He was
of the government commis-
sion for the Louisiana purchase expo-
sition.
Kctcit Millions From Yukon,
Ottawa, Out., Nov. . The govern-
ment has received royalty on over
seven million dollars' worth of gold
produced In the Yukon this year The
Klondike's gold production to October
t 9 was $7,0xfi,0(l The per capita out-
put of the ramp for the ten months of
1905 is about $ I . T. 0 0 . No other camp
In the wisrld produces such u per
co pi hi.
The gold output here Is figured at
$15 per ounce, while on the Ameri-
can side It Is 116 per ounce.
The royalty Is two and 11 half per
cent. There may have been several
more millions recovered from i he
mines which was used In the ordinary
business of the country.
No export tax' will be paid till Ihe
gold leaves the country, so that the
additional output has not yet figured
In the schedule. - '
Xew York, Xov. 8. That a hitter
light will be waged In the courts to
decide whether (icorge II. Mci lcllan
or W illiam liinulolpli Hears Is to he
nuiyor of Xew York for the nest four
yearn Is now assured. Complete re-
turns give Met lelhui a plurality of
81.1 votes, the smallest ever recorded
for a Micce-sl'i- il mayoralty candidate,
mid a result which might readily he
revcrised by a recount of the ballot.
Mr. Hearst totluy annoum-c- his In-
tention to take an Immediate iipncul to
the supremo court, his managers hav-
ing declared that they had secured ev-
idence of illegal act against ,nno in-
spector of election mid that 30,000
Ilfiirxt men who wont to the imlls to
vote for Mr. Hearst lind found that
their names had already been voted.
Most Of This fraudulent voting Is
said to have been done in the east side
assembly districts, especially in the
Eighteenth, Charles F. Murphy's home
district, and in the Sixth, of which
Timothy D. Sullivan is leader.
Mr. Hearst's proposed action met
with warm aprovul In many quarters,
even among those who opposed his
election, and he received many assur-
ances of support. District Áttormy
Jerome expressed himself in terms of
strong approval of Mr. Hearst's pro-
gram, and declared that he would Im-
mediately Institute a searching Inves-
tigation of the alleged democratic
frauds. He also ordered 'the returns
frpnt the Büghteenth and Sixth dis-
tricts carefully guarded.
Ira V. Darrin, the newly elected dis-
trict attorney of Queens comity on the
republican ticket made a similar state,
ment.
William L. Ivins, the defeated repub-
lican candidate for mayor, also com-
mended Mr. Hearst's action and ex-
pressed the belief that a recount would
Fhow that Mr. Hearst hud been elect-a- d.
Tammany's Stntcment.
After a secret session of the execu-
tive committee of Tammany hall held
this afternoon the following statement
was Issued:
"The executive committee of the
democratic organization pmtes.s
a Kill list the outrageous published
threilt of the rlcfenleil ,n ml I o itf the'
Municipal Ownership league to over-
throw the will of e ai ex-
pressed by the vote cast on election
day. und directs It law committee ,o
exert Us best efforts and take such
steps and Institute such proceedings as
will iufeguard the election of lleorscu
U. McClellan as mayor of New York.
"We also call on the commissioner
of police and custodian of the ballots
to preservetbe same Intact from all In-
terference from any unauthorized
source."
Some of the leaders after the confer,
tnce expressed tho opinion thift the re-
turns snowed censure of Mr. Murphv's
leadership and that he should, as n
step down and out and make
room for a man against whom nothing
could tie charged. They thought that
It was time for fleorxe It. McClellan to
assume the leadership himself. ,
HFAIIST KAYS UK U II.I, SI'.XI
TAMMANY MKX TO HI.MJ NIXfi
N'ew York. Nov. S. A campaign to
defeat Tammany ball In the supreme
court and to declare William R.
Hearst the rlghifully elected mayor of
N'ew York yesterday In place of Ceo.
It. McClellan was inailguratttl at a
crowded meeting of the Municipal
flwneeshin league leaders today. At
Its close Mr. Hearst said:
"We nre going to Huh! today, tomor.
row. next month" and next year to
make It possible for a man to cast tin
honest vole ami to prevent in the fu-
ture conditions being as disgraceful as
thev were yesterday, especially In
Hlllvn silt Murphy's disiricM. and
we will invoke every legal means to
have every ballot honestly counted.
We are receiving voluntary offers of
money from business men to aid us In
this Hpneal."
Mr. Hearst's lieutenants then an-
nounced that with the evidence that
tn.nnO Heirst men were defrsut'ed of
their rights to vote yesterday, and that
one thoe'Tirl election Inspectors ere
giulty of Illegal acts, the contest would
be carried Immediately over the he'ids
of the board of county canvassers Into
the siif-em-e court. Thev snld the eh.
Ject of this plan was to secure, a speedy
and final answer, and that money was
not to be spared In engaging speclnl
counsel in all pnm of the T'nlted
States to make this olan succeed.
The leaders said that In less than 24
hours lifter the polls closed the Muni-
cipal Ownership league had secured
publican eoneeue tnai raiumm
plurality reaches twenty-fiv- e thou-
sand. Democrats claim that Paul-
son's plurality approximates 55.000.
which would elect the entire demo-
cratic ticket. The republicans concede
the democrats between two and live
majority lit the next senate and ten t.i
tuteen in the house, while the demo-
cratic claim Is a majority of live In the
senate and twenty-seve- n n the house
',' tiigantlc 1'hlladclphla t'plieuval.
TheCltv putty (Iteforrn) plurality
in Philadelphia Is 43.333 for sheriff,
and the fuslonlst candidate for state
Treasurer, Berry, carried the city hv
over 36.000 plurality. The upheaval
wa "the greatest in Pennsylvania In
many years.
In Massachusetts democratic threats
are made for a recount of the vote for
lieutenant governor. The republicans
scored 23.118 plurality for Guild for
governor, though Draper for lieuten-
ant governor got less than 2,000 plu-
rality. The democrats gained three
i.'nators and one representative in the
legislature.
Every candidate of the Union Labor
party In San Francisco was elected by
a substantial majority.
In Salt Lake the anti-Morm- vic-
tory Is made complete by the election
nf the entire American party city
ticket. ..
The Kentucky legislature which will
elect a sucuessur to Senator Blackburn
apparently will Include 31 democrats,
five republicans and two doubtful in
the senate and 79 democrats. 14 re-
publicans and seven doubtful In the
house. The democrats elected a may-
or in I,oulsllte by about 2.SO0.
Nebraska' wis swept by the republi-
cans. The returns from other states
and cities show notable changes.
President Roosevelt and members of
the cabinet .received the latest returns
from the various states and cities from
different sources during the day and
tonight, and showed a keen Interest in
the results. Some surprise was evinced
here at the political revolution in
Pennsylvania and Ohio and at th
close margin of the mayoralty vote in
New York.
PIIIUXDIXPHIA S 'CLliAXIiST
l.LKCTION FOU YFAIIS
Philadelphia. Pa., Nov. 8. There
at the may-
or'
was a great demonstration
office today by the victorious City
Tarty leader and others. Scores of
leaders and hundreds of workers of
the reform organisation who had as-
sembled t Citv Party headquarters
to offer congratulations to the success-
ful candidates formed In line and.
headed by two brass bands, marched
through the streets to the city hall In
the line were some of Philadelphia's
best known citizens. liach tarried a
flag, and the enthusiasm was so great
that hundrtls of persons on tho
streets caught the spirit and Joined the
marchers. The men marched In
Mayor Weaver's large reception room
n,i rhpered him. while bands played
patriotic airs. Mayor Weaver wan
lifted on a table and made a stirring
speech, in which he paid a warm trib-
ute to the police for their loyalty M
duty. He give the people credit for
the victory, and said It was the clean-
est; election held In Philadelphia In
many years.
Managers of the reform movement
Intend to at once begin the campaign
for trc? February election.
A staff of attorneys employed by the
reform leaders Is at work preparing
to bring about 200 prosecutions for
offenses against the ballot laws.
ma you nooiavAÍTiiii HAS
A KAlii FLlItALITY
Indianapolis, Ind.. Nov. 8. Upturns
of h city election In Indianapolis of-
ficially compiled today give Charles A.
Itnok waller, republican candidate for
mayor, a plurality of l.fiit over his
dumocrutle opponent, Mayor John W.
t
'
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MONTEZUMA YRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00 '
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
REPORT OP.THE CONDITION
S JszJ?' " -rri mnrrwñsssi. , z mTfAs
i ÍWhat JoyTheyBbiwol
lí TT TT ' TT
COO, 000, and in 1904 31.000.000.!
Could they fail to see the result 1
this state tf thing If matters were al- -
lowed to drift? If Great Britain mad
no effort to keep the coloiil.il trade,
which. In the next general Ion, would.
Increase ten or twenty fold, her posi-
tion would be bad. "We must,'" he
aid. "enter upon negotiation t
Which our fellow-subjec- ts Invite us
We must make treaties of coinnier.-- e
which they are willing to undertake.
We must cherish and cultiva t bv
every mens In our power that pit'-- !
of our trade which Is twice Messed,
In finding employment for our people
at home and developing und
lng the resources of our
"
NOVEMBER
CREDI17BLE MHBER
pihi.ication or tiii: aiiu-qikhoi- kimhan school
rapidly ;imx; friends.
The November number of the Albu-fUeriu- e
Indian, the publication r.f the:
AlbulueriU Indian ycm.ol. is jut off
the press of the school prinlery. The
number Is a credit to its editors ond to
the school. U is neatly und clearly
printed, and carries ii lot of matter of
the highest order. The magazine id
publishing a ncries of Indian legends,
mostly from the southwestern tribe
which are deeply Interesting and the
original malar Is of an unusually h'gh
order. The little magazine is winning,
friends with every number.
0 -- OP THE--
First National Bain
Albuquerque. New Mexico
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, AUGUST 25, 1905
as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they rompí and play when in health
and how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly' their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an. injurious or objectionable nature 2nd if at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used; remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed families, whose estimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, be-
cause they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most benefici-
ally and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Califomian
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret rem-
edy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do net
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate self-medicati- on.
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package and that it is fcr. sale in
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty
cent size, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
accept it. if you fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
Every family should always have a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $1,101,220.39
Mntlrt, Stocks, Real látate 03,222.60
Ranking House and Furniture 38,500.00
Vnl tod States llonds.. .$ 323,000 00
Cash and Kxc'linngc. . . 1,310,015 50 l.CO.1,015 50
TOTAL .$2,035,058. 19
LIABILITIES
Capital ami rrlflls . . . . $ 285,030.28
Circulation 200,000.00
Ri'Muts 2,170,028 21
TOTAL . $2,055,958.10
DR. JEKYLL WELL DONE
BV THE TUCKER COMPANY:
WHIT IIRANRON Wl II- - SIPPORT- -
n nv u.k.vir company inDUTll I LT HULK.
Whit Hrnndon as "Mr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde" In the famous play of that
iiamt1. given bv the Tthel Tin ker stock
company at the Elks' theater lift
night, gave n full house a few thrills
that they will remember for awhile.
Mr. Brandon, who. us he publiclyy an-
nounced, dues not attempt to outshln"
Klchard Mansfield In the rede. carrle-throug- h
the terrifying dual person-
ality of the strange Dr. Jekyll In a
powerful manner and Is an artist of
no mean ubllity. His strenuous even-
ing's work was loudly upplaudd last
night, and Is realistic enough to pleas"
any but the most carping, lie was well
supported by the company and the
light snecialtles between acts relieved
the tension of the audience capitally.
The company is undeniably a clever
one ss the full houses prove.
Tonight "Thelma" will be put on
and It i promised that the staging
and electrical and other effects will
be fully up to the standard demande,!
by the strength of the play. The com-
pany (arries a tine line of costume"
and those tonight are said to be es-p-
lally good.
DEPOSITOR. Y OF THE A.. T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM HI4 lor the parents and the children, whenever a laxative remedy is required.
of the Straetv
tv nd of the TownjJtories J.E.BELLLivery, Feed and Sale
..STABLES..
Boarding liorsos a Specialty
Saddle Horses
114 W. Silver Avenue. ..Albuquerque
WITH AM I'M-- : MUANS
AND l'NSUItl'ASSi: FACILITIES
''
BANK OF COMMERCE ALBUQUERQUE, II. M,
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATTOX
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
MRS. O'BRYAN
GETS DIVORCl
roit m Kit new mf.xmo wom-
an i.r.;u.v separated I homi:.vi:k iiishamk CAPITAL, $150,000.00.
not only one hot date, but with two.
"Heith's me, boss." ho said, proi-ferin-
one which was neatly wrapped
up in n towel preparatory tn applica-
tion to the sick man's anatomy. "Von
kin pul i'.it 11m1. un yore slummick an'
I'll lay dis one heart on de . cheer
wliah you kin it nflali wile." Ami
beaming sympalhetlclly the porter dis- -
appeared.
Tills. Heats Krns-- s.
"I thought the wind blew pretty
hard In Albuquerque sometimes." said
11 common-hi- l traveler who blew In
yesterday from eastern New Mexico.
"but Capitán can give us cards and
spades. Von know I'm just hack from
Lincoln co.'inty. I w is eating at t
' hotel up there the other day anj al-- :
most starved to death. Every time 1
lifted the salt shaker to put salt in
my soup the wind blew the salt out
the w indow. Finally when I wasn't
looking it blew nil the soup out of the
pinte. I went to eat n plei-- of .beef-- I
steak and the last I saw of It !t was
sailing over a distant tree top Willi a
couple of fried eggs gnmhollug play- -
II we don't do your hauling
wo both lose monojr
ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER GO
Q. M. BACCUS. Prop.
Ten divorces against nine marrlajf
wore recorded on tin- - debit nidi of
Cunld's account at the coiirthou.',"
OfOcera and Directors:'
SOLOMON LUNA, Pretddent .
W. S. STKICKT.ER, W. J. JOnNSON,
are employed, one of whom has ' a
very devoted lady friend. The your.g
feminine person in the case the other
day sent down to her own particular
operator an immense slice of rake
with most delirious trimmings, and, as
an after thought, added a somewhat
luatiire doughnut for the other wire
man.
When U10 messenger with the re-- Í
freBhmelits reached the office the
young man for whom the feast was
Intended happened to be out. Opora-- 1
tor No. 2 Immediately got busy with
the edible and "in a remarkably shoit
space, of time and before his compa-
dre had returned, there was not even
11 crumb left to tell the tale,
j With a feeling of comfortable f 11 --
ness the enterprising student of the
code of Morse reached for a piece oí
inper and sent the following note by
a messenger to the young lady.
'
"You'll have to duplicate the orderjust received. I didn't leave liiil
even the hole In the doughnut."
The Ivvact Thing; Itoquli'Cil for Cll- -
. MlplilUui.
"As n certain purgative and stom- -'
nch jiurlfn'r Phrimberlaln's Stonvu h
and Diver Tablets seem to be the ex- -
act thing reuired, strong enoutrh for
the most robust, yet mild enough and
safe for children and without that ter-- i
rihle griping so common to most ,"
say It. S. Webster Co.,
t'dora, Ontario, Canada. í'or ale by
all druggists.
VIce-I'rcHld- and Cnsliler. Assistant Caahler,
WILLIAM McINTOSIL GEORGE ARNOT.
J. C. BALDRIDGE. . A. M. BLACKWELL. O. K. CROMWELL.
French DryCIeaning
We (iinrnntio the Sitóla AVII1 Not
Ha lA
Conic Hack. ' Wo Uve to Die and
Dye to Uve.
IjkUos ami Gcntlomcn: Tor the best
mid uneqiuiled ( lotlies cleaning and
dyeing telephone u. 5(Mids called lor
und delivered. Iioih Telephones
Automatic Phone, 07S
Colorado Phone, Red 200-- 2 rings
O. F. PLATT.
Mil North rifth Street
Cut This Out for P.efcrenee
WImtp She tint tin Naiiie.
Mr. Jones, of Alhtl'tiei'iue at
least one may cad her Jones has an
old colored servant who has a con-
siderable family of plcanlnnles of va-
rying FlZe.s.
"Mammy,' who Is this 'ltuc' th.it
you talk about so much?" asked tlv?
lady of the house the other day.
"Who? Hue?" replied the old I oly.
" "I)eed, Missus, dat's my little' chile.
' She des fonh yeahs ole, Hue Is. Now
ilnt little gal "
'T'.ut what a iiueer name, mammy.
Is that her full name?"
"No. nin'am; leus'w.iys dat ain't
'quite nil of It. Her ful name is Kll"
Iiesio lt. I done named er dat mussel;'.
"Kin' Desprlt! Why. mammy, where
did you I'et such a name as that'.'"
"'Deed, Missus, dat's. a good tintín!.
I got It off ti linn canned beans w'at
we git at de store, Walt !' tniiiit
en 11 show you." Shi; went to the
kitchen H tul In a few moment reap-
peared triumphantly bearing a tin a:i
upon which she showed to her mis-
tress with some ride the words
"ltoe;.-- i t f'le. 14 Due d'Kspril. Paris.''
Tin' Talc oí a llol ríate.
A veil known Albuiiieriie insur-aii- c
man retiiriol yesterday from .1
trip west duting the course of which
he stopped at the town of Ilolhronk.
While in llollnook the Insu ra nee ma 11
either from Injudicious indulgence in
hot t males or from over exertion of
the dliphragni In talking insurance M
some victim, cinitr.li I'd that p iint'ui
illnient. the mote elegant name of
lili Ii Is slntna"h iche.
The Insiir.itice man remi'inliered
hi mother's old pivscrlptloit und as
he lav unhappily In his room In Hie
hotel he si nt for the porter.
' Sea, I me up 11 hot plate,' he said
lacon rally.
"A hot plate, sah!" repeated the
leal addressed as his eves
ld'ied.
"Vis, a hot plate," said the other,
Then he exphilni-d- .
' I'l'tty soon the coon npneared Willi
fully after It along the grass. I gol
'em to shut the windows bul lh wind
blew the glass 011I. T spent a half an'
hour looking for my false teeth thai
blew mil w hen I wasn't holding on t.?
thetn. I don't want any more Capitán
In mine. And I won't say anything
about the wind In Alhuiue rm any
mote."
Didn't I CUM- - the Mole or the
lioneliiiut.
TlO'ie Is a certain ,J Uniquei-iiu- tel-- 1(graph office In which two young nn 11
Al'OHI.K--Fo- r pulling up s'oves,
house and carpet cleaning. A'idress.
120 South Hlith. n21
The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Depoult Box for $2.60
a year and up. Call and let ua explain the system.
WE FEEL SURE)
Of our ability to handle your
banking business to your
satisfaction. We shall be glad
of an opportunity to talk
with you ..
S.T.Vann.O.D.
i:v losiG 1 it srioci a list
President of New Mexico Board of
Optometry.
First established optician In New
Mevlin illn.uMMH fitted for tioor Hlirllt. WORLD ISFULL OF ODD AND CURIOUSTHE so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.
headache and nervotm Mraln. Office:
Albuquerque. n.m. STATE NATIONAL BANK ;ex rrX.I 11 www i
fpm,i.i.MmimxMw,mmmmmLn whm. aLu;a VmrW mm rmW mifrrlHHMrr.- Hal,!,!,,.- -
pntw (l.iy. h the Denver News. 1
spite of the unusually large nuinhcr of
marriage licenses Issued tin- - divor'c
courts worked overtime In order to
keep the m ore even, and when the
offices closed lit 5 o'rlork last venina
the n.arnage license had lieen
beuten In the race by one point.
A hud ticen preilic teil. Mnme
O'Hryan, wife of Marry J. o'lSrvan, .t
well known o ety woman ami a Hii-t-
of tiovel llor i Hero of New Mexico,
necured hT divorce without any coti-ttH- it
on the part of tii-- husband.
JuiIk? M ll'Uie permit t llo- - ca.Me to
! tried U half hour before tin- -
opeliiriK of court, to avoid ax mu Il
' publliity !i4 possible. Mis. ) I try il
testified that Hh" had been married In
Ian VeRis. N. M.. June 7. isvu. and
tTuit, nlthoUKh Mr. (i'I'.ivhi h oi leen
111 good health Kllu e I'Jd'i. he had ron.
trlbuted nothitiK toward her su'.ieiit
anil that of the two rhildreu mine
February. 1Ü0.1.
She unked that her daughter. Mary
Aileen (i'ltryun. aed P'.. and ron
Meiirv Iilnom O'liryun. riK-- IS. be
perniitted to remain In her possession
Tney are at preñen t In hi hool In 1'arh.
JuilRe Malone acreded to the re.ies!
anil the Jury returned a vtiI! t for
Mr. O'Hryan without le.ivlnn; the box.
Mr. O'Hrynn aked for no allmonv
and made no charge xi i ptint;
SOUNDS WARNING
TO STOCKMEN
KHUKTAHV Ol' AMI'.ItH'AN STUCK
HOWI-'.ll- ASSOCIATION SAVS
IT'S TIMi: TO AT.
T. W. Tomlimion, ecr tiry of tin
American Rockgrowrm' aKorlatloii
n( out a letter to every member of
of th organization, Ivlnit a nynopsi"
of the meptlnij of the executive coin-inltte- e
October 20 and 21 and Moun-
ding the follow inn "ot. of alarm:
"Our member have doubtless no-
ticed In the newspaper the active pail
taken by the ofllclal of till axmicl.i-tlo-
at the Interstate Commerce l.f .
convention In Chicago on October 2'!
and 17. The railroad endeavored l
control that convention through the
delegates of varlnu union an I
many of whom were pri-vaile-
upon to attend by mlmepKiten-tlon- ,
anil were committed to sippoi
the railroad' lde by the offer of fir.
transportation and the payment of
their expense. The hold plan failed
miserably, and such delegate n wen-no- t
billing to Indorse 1'ieeiden!
Rooevelfs policy on thi que; Ion,
which wfl the purpose of the conven-
tion, as set forth In the cull, wcie
denied adnilsxlon.
"The unsuccessful attempt to cap-
ture our convention I a lilting dim it
to the campaign of rnlcrepreseiitatlon.
threats and promise by which th
railroads havé been selecting converts
to their side, and It should awaken o
a full realisation of the Importarte
of Individual and concerted hcIIoii bj
those who support president Hoose
velt'a vles on railroad legislation. If
any further evblencc a to the ne-
cessity of hl legislation were need
er, the recent attack of the railroad-abundantl- y
furnish proof. '
"Each member is requested to AT
ON'CE communicate hi views n thi
question to hie congressman and sen-
ator, by letter or otherwise, and to
have all other organisations and
favorable to the president
tlan to do likewise. It la Imperative
that we Impress upon congress the ex-
tent and persistence of the demand
for thle legislation in all parts of th
country, and NOW 13 THE TIME TO
DO IT."
nuisii cmiat at malovs.
55S5f'S i
X5he Future Pailroad Center of JVetv Mejeicó
Located on the Helen Cut-oj- -f of The Atchison TopeKa (3L Santa Fe Haittvay
The new City of Bekn is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system leading east and west
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico
The Helen Uobvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)
AMR TIIK OWNKRS OF Till' HF.I.KN ToWNSITK. OonnlHtlnn of ONE THOUSAND Bl'SINKSS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot streets and avenues, RIGHT in the buHlness.
renter of the NEW TTY and directly upon the S int.i Fe Railway Depot (round. The Atehlmin, Topeka find Santa Fo Railway company la now grading Its extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feot wide and
a mile Ioiik. (ciipai lly of neventy mile of ido trtrk) to nceonind.it Its NEW PASSENGER find FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
2.THE Clfy OF "BELESf
Has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Housea, The Reten Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels daily; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
In New Mexico. From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Ita future growth ns a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fust limited, mall, express and freight trains will puss througit Helen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. Tho water Is good and climate unsurpassed. Helen has a $16,000 public school house,
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, .drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
I)W IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. One third of purchase money cash; two-thir- may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots call In person or write to
The Belén Town and Improvement Company
JO --DECKED. Trcjident WM. M, HEHGEH, Secretary
tpage TirnmTHÉ ALRUOUKROUK MORNING TOURNAI,"
HISTORY OF RAILROADING
IN THIS ONE TRAIN
PENNLVANIA
SPEAL SMASHES
PRflOUS RECORDS
Ct lllOI S ANTIQIK TYPES OP I AS- -
sender cuts ix ii:ai heai j
'
TIIAIN YESTEIIPAY. j
J Twenty-on- e oars of passenger equip- -
ment. used by tho Santa Fc In tho nt
heavy rush of tourist travel to the
coast went through Albuquerque yes-- I
itenlav. The rnrs went as one train
-- swk té t Bit J Altltftnshirteen minuics un
Tucson, Arizona,
W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
My Dear Sir: Your letter, with notice, lias just reached
me. I was aware from my policy, that L would be entitled to
a "dividend" at this time, but I had no knowledge upon which
to base an opinion as to the amount of the dividend. I certainly
did not expect that it would be anywhere near the amount you
mention ($24.15 cash). This is nearly one-eigh- th of my an-
nual premium, $204.50. I am more than pleased with this
showing. I inclose herewith check for $204.50. The present
dividned, and subsequent ones unless otherwise instructed
j vill be left to purchase, additional insurance. You know we
have to protect the wife and babies, even if we have to go with-
out a vacation oursclf.
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you here soon.
Very sincerely,
W. V. WIIITMORE.
N( York-Chicag- o Run. and a look at the cars was a broad Us-
-
son in the development of the Atfcerl-- !
lean railroad in the past twenty years;
development In point of safety, In
j speed and In comfort of the traveller..
,Iii this train was every type nf sleep- -Alis ON TIME 138 ing car from thi- - moder.n broad vesti-- j
,i TIMES DURING 142 DAYS Pullman with its compartmentsobservation room, to the ancient
HIS NEW SUIT
The Youngf Man will lw greatly interested
in our handsome new Fall Suits. The more
fashion-fastidio- the Young Man may he,
the more certain will he his satisfaction here.
Coats are just the right length, Vests just
the right cut. Trousers just the right width
at knee and bottom, fabrics of latest design.
77 ( Very Ideal of Swlldom.
Few of the best Custom Tailors can erjual,
and not one can excel, in producing- such
fasionahle garni for the Young Man'.--
wear. The Fall styles are unusually attrac-
tive. Young M-n- 's Suits at
$ 1 2. 50 $ 1 5 .00 $ 18.50
$jo.oo 50 .50
Don't buy an Overcoat before you see me.
I believe my Overcoats to lie suerior in ev-
ery respect. F.y superior Coats I mean
Overcoats that are different from the com-
mon horde.
These prices arc certainly reasonable, and
you'll think so the moment you see the Suits
and match the prices If the garments.
Right this way, Mr. Young Man. We'll
suit you to perfection and fill your soul
with joy.
sleeping' car of ante-bellu- m days with- -
I its four wheel trucks, narrow entrance
(tween June 11, when the service 1; J Íand narrower berths. Railroad mengathered in bunches to see the train,which was to the old timers a resur-rection. The equipment, they say, is
not likely to be used again until the
next ba:ch of tourists causes a stooping
car famine.
'
WJ inaugurated, Hiid October 30, a,
. Wid of 142 days, tho Pennsylvania-Bia-
arrived at Chicago on time 138
' t?S, having been behind 1n Its sched- -
írbut four times. This is considered
' jiemarkable Tecord, and it iM said,H v. li.l ,, Oin ttlutnrv '
WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE T WE
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE
W. E. HEAL, Albuquerque, N. M.
Gineral Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.
When You Have u Bad Col t
You want a remedy that will not!
only give quick relief but effect n per- - j
f t American railroads. J '
. .In speaking of the remarkable "time
;.1fade by Iho Pennsys fast train the
4ihicago Tribune says: '
"Records for fast time were shat-
tered by a Pennsylvania special trainjjhat arrived in the union passenger
fetation at 3.09 o'clock yesterday after-iioo- n.
The train wa3 made up of four
coaches and carried several official of!
manont cure.
. You want a remedy that will relieve
the lungs and keep expectoration
easy.
You want a remedy that will coun-
teract any tendency toward pneumo-
nia. ;
You want n remedy that is pleasant
and safe to take.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
all of these requirements and for the
speedy and permanent cure of bad
colds stands without a peer. For Btle
by nil druggists.
fthe line on the run from Pittsburg
burg, from which point it started at
7:33 a. m. Although officials who
made the trip disclaimed any eftort to
make record time, it is understood tho MACKEREL
JVEW CATCH jVOW IJV M.MAWDELLspeed
test was to determine the possi-
bilities of an even faster ached ule for
the eighteen hour New York-Chicag- o
ilrer.
A'elsot $350 and
Oty.oo Shoes
Dttnlap Hats
Neillrtoii's SlwfS
Manhattan Shirts
Earl if Wilson
Shirts
Jagtr Umlerwrar
Whitewash Your Chicken House
With Halm's Eureka Whlto limo.
Keeps out lice. Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque i
"From Pittsburg to Fort Wayne the1
distance of 321 miles was covered in
five hours and sixteen minutes (316
minutes.) In that section between
Crestline and lima the seventy-tw- o
miles was made in fifty-si- x minutes;
TWENTY-FOU- R HOURS
MORE STEADY RAINFALL Albiquerqie Cool Nihis MeaaNEW MEXICO SOAKED I'lldM END
TO END HV LATEST STORM QBD9
Hi fmHorse BlanketsIMPERVIOUS TO HEATOil COLD. CONTAINS NOACID. WILL NOT RUK,
CRACK O H BUSTER.
NONE' BETTER, BOLD BY
TIIE GALLON OR CON-
TRACTS MADE.
Borradaile & Co
irf'.-
-'i "tv mí utaY i I,
Mammoth Silver Skin Mackerel, the finest fish that swim,
Each, 10c.
Extra Mackerel, fine family size. Each, 25c.
Very 1'uiiry Mackerel, special price on this size in quantl-title- s,
2 for 25c.
Smoked White Fish, tho finest ever brought to the city, per
pound, JOc.
Smoked Salmon, red, fancy thick, per lb 20o.
Anchovies, per lb." 20c.
Salt- SardcIIs, per IT). 05c.
r
Rolled Herring, each 5c.
1
from Lima to Fort Wayne the tirty-nln- e
miles was covered In forty-fou- r
minutes, ond the 131 miles between
Crestline and Fort Wayne, the fastest
division time was made, the inn min-
utes consumed clipping thirteen min-
utes from all previous records.
"The train left Fort Wayne at 12:49
pi m., the 14S miles between that city
ahd Chicago consuming but 140 min-
utes.
"The speed of the train Is shown by
a (contrast between its record and that
oí the eighteen-hou- r train of the line,
which makes the distance in 162 min-
utes. The ' timo Of the regular was
beaten at every point and the shorten-
ing of the schedule was shown to be
feasible, as several stops, due to varir
ous causes, were mnle,. At Nevada,
track repairers caused the loss of two
minutes anil other (It lay.s-- caused loss
of time which would pot occur on a
regular schedule. Despite this the 4fiS
miles between Pittsburg and Chicago
were covered in 436 minutes and the
321 miles from Pittsburg to Fort
Wayne in 316 minutes."
w
BLACK APPOINT XEW
We have a large stock of the Gen-
uine "5 A" Blankets which we are
making special low prices on now.
Plush Lap Robes, Whips, Axle
SNOW IX MOl NTAINS.
New Mexico is having one of tho un-
usual fall seasons of which, the oldest
inhabitant Is wont to tell. The present
one, however, has. the oldest inhabi-- j
tant guessing and ho declines to make
any definite predictions for the rest cf
'November after the very unusual bc-- j
ginning. November is usually a month
of sunshiny days and cold nights, tho
best time of the year. Thus far it has
been as wet and soggy as Iloston and
there Is no Indication of the end. An-
other twenty-fou- r hours of steady ami
general rainfall ended at midnight last
night, reports from all parts of central
Now Mexico show ing tho storm to
have been widespread and uniform In
point, of precipitation. In the mountain
'districts there Is a good deal of snow,
our own Sandias being covered well
'1 a
'Agenta, 717 West Gold Avenue
.
,, 1 r , 1 VUils and an supplies m vciucics
and Harness line.
LIGHT AND IIKAVY HAR.NKSSTHOS. F. KELEHER
Irathcr, Harness. Saddles, T,:ip HoIkv,
Jlorso r.lankcls, i;tc. J. KORBER. 6. CO.down toward the mesas. Snow Is re-ported from the neighborhood of the
divide, and from the hill country of
northern New Mexico.
Paints, Oils and Varnishes ; corner tint stmi nd copper Avtnw. albkqueroue Ntwuoico
ralniotto Kool Paint Ijish l'lvo Yenrs
Use Mcadoto Gold Hutfe ami Stojis
Cash Paid for Hides and Tolw.
108 Vi:ST KAII.KOAI) AVKXH! Harness f t:rr;".V FarmallextravaganceRisk and
taken out-o- f Stanhopes rhyyxrK Wagons
plcaa
oda
bilnnf powdw
flavoring extracti
tn
eofla
MAS AT CINCINIVYI l
W. J. Rlack. passenger traffic man- -
Hger of the Atchison; Topcka & Santa
Fe, has announced the appointment if
F. G. Burnett to bo general agent In;
tho passenger department witli head-- j
quarters at Cincinnati, to till tho va- -
cacy caused by the promotion of Goo.
T. Gunnip to n similar position in Chi- -
cago. Mr. I.turnett was a traveling
passenger located at Cinclnati.
His old position 'there will be tille 1 by
Clyde Hill, who has been assistant citypnWnger and ticket agent of the Gull',
Colorado fc, Sania Fe at Houston. Tex-
as, whoso ppointmont to it was an-- r
no'uneed also by Mr. Black tooay.
Mr. Bl.tVkV ww ditties as passen- -
ger traffic manager will neiossllale bis;
traveling,;! good dea) .between the im-- :
portant V"ill,y "n ltlP system and lie
expects to be In Topcka frequently.
Surreys
Buggies WagonsThe Jaffa Grocery Company
"GOOD TIUJVGS TO EA'T"
by Schilling's Best goods and
dealing.
Your grocer's; moneyback.
WM. FHRR
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Fresh and Salt Meats
SAl'SAGR SPECIALTY
FOR CATTLE AM) IKHiS HIGGESI
MAIIKI-7- P1UCK PAID.
Automatic Phono 211 J ALBVQVEHQVE CAR.R.IAGE COMPANY
1 CORNHll EIUST .ST. find TIJERAS ROAD.
CIo. IMione lllk 292
3XEBG2SSBSHB&mWEEESEnSXXEBSBSBItock
3t hours the ilerull- -For more than
THSMen's Wool Iluso fn cIiimmil All regular 2.i-cc-irooils, only 15 cents the
pair.
Itatfenhei'i; liralil, sizes
10 ami I .'. I 'I eres of ".1
) arils. Special for this
week, per piece of ÜU jils
only -- ."c.
ment T Ro. k lxlaml No. Z!l near An-
cho he'lA pasyenirer t ra (Tie on the en:l--
,
em (Hvsion of t lie Konlliwestei n rr-tlrally- it
a nt midst ill, says the Kl l'a. o
Hora'.1.
Atlheloeal itTiees of the company
It waflated that the track wan clear-
ed at noon, and that the hlock ade.1
train' Xoh. 20 and 43 of yesterday and
29 iVid 43 cf today, would arrive late
thNSifternnon.
Tiical representatives of the road rc-iJ- ,l
to ronflriti the report that the
Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store- -
mm
dirtilment was caused by picad rails.
xald that no one was lnjuien.
tAKEMAN FOUND BEAR Our Annual THAJISGIVIJ'G Linen 'J aleNtns lliat Thanksgiving is so close at hand, il is advisable, interesting and timely, to think of Home Vurnislii ngs. Slocking up the linen closet is easy while such
splendid bargains as these prevail. Here arc fine Linens for practical household purposes, while ornamental pieces for home beautifying are also liberally provided.
.
I XI) ALL L'.XDLR - TRICLD
TENDINGJ11E SWITCH
HAH HOAIM'.K lllltl li rMi nir.
THi I. Kill TS. r.lil l toii 1111.TI.MÜEli MM.
Thrrp Is n anta Fo brakeinaii in
Counterpanes
In nil white hemmed, all white
filliped, and xpoclally fringed for brni
beds, in full and extra large nixes.
Hemmed spreads, full size, No. 68,
$ 1.00 value. Special al 8.V.
Hemmed Spreads full size, No. 57,
$1.25 value. Special at ItOc.
Hemmed Spreads, extra size, No.
501, rcKiil.ir value $1.50. Special at$1.15.
Hemmed Spreads, 12x4 sla e. No.
531. regular value $2.0(1. Special at$1.75.
EriiiKcd Spreads, larce size, No.
021. regular valuu $1.85. Special nt$1.50.
ErliiRod Spreads, lart?e size, No.
831, regular $2.20 value. Special at$1.85.
Table Linens by the yard
SPECIA!, Table Unen, 36 Inches wide, roRular 25c value. This la I1(.w ,,,.(1,.),, n,j la deslKued to he used ns a bufTer for your table
(lolh. Special for this Week, per yard iT,jC
(0c Table Uncu for I.V the yard Yarn bleached in dice patterns, .VI Inches wide 'I";
.lo Table Uncus for 50c the jaril llleached and h In various patterns, ,r8 to 62 Inches wide at . "0i:
".le Table Unen for .V 11 yard Kluhl pieces of extra heavy half b leached and nil bleached hotel linen, tifl In 70 Inches wide, in
ti variety of designs, at "o
U0; Table linens for 7."e the yard l'ine quality (iS and 70-in- llleached Table Linen, all new deslRiis, with napkins to match at. . . 75o
$I.15 Table linen for $1.00 a yard Heavy bleached Scotch and Iriwh, also German Linen Damask, 72 inches wide, fifteen pieces
of different designs to choose from, at , $1.00
All our better or higher qualities in Table Linens are likewise red need. Napkins to match any nnd all of the above Table Linens in
lSxlS, 20x20, 22x22 and 4 sizes, in Half Pleached and Full Pleached Linen from $1.00 the dozen and upward.
Tattcrn Jcts of Tabic Linens
Consist In"; of One Cloth ami One lo.eii Napkins lo Match
TctveU and Tctveltng
Cotton Toft-els- , fringed or hemmed,
size 14x27 Inches, per dozen lilte
Cotton Huck Towels, hemstitched,
all while, actual measurement lSx-l-
Inches, 0 for ! 1.00.
Unen I luck Towels, white or col'd
border, 1.3 inches, (I for $1.00.
Hemstitched Huck Towels, all white
1Sx3S, L'.'io value, at I IV earh.
Hemstitched Huck Towels, colored
or white, 20x12, 3fc Value, at 25e en.
Erln;ed Open-work- border Towel,
22.X-1S- 3.ÍC value, at !5o aeli.
Damask Towels, pure white, hem-
stitched ends, 20x38, at :'." each.
Damask Towels, pure white, hem-
stitched ends, 21x40, at SOe each.
Damask Towels, pure white, hem-
stitched ends, 23x44, at 7.1e each.
Cream Turkish Towels, 21x50, A
Special lit 2.M1.
Pure white Tukisli Towels, hemmed
eilK", 21x42. at le eneli.
Cotton Crash, IS Inches wide. Spec-
ial at the yard.
Unen Glass Crash. 18 inches wide.
Special at ! (he .yard.
Genuine Imported Russian Crash,
fine quality, at 15o Hie yard.
Turkish Crash, 20 Inches wide, at
IHe the yard.
Albuquerque today who has a bear
utory to tell.,, Hut the man who asks
him for It takes the risk of belnit
slauKlUered lrtleold Mood. It would be
a pleasure to. give the bnikeman's
name, but It wouldn't be safo, so the
story will have to ko without it.
Monday nitrht when a belated rec-tio- n
of a Red Hall freight pot to the
top of Olorlei pass, the head end
brakeman trailed aloiiR in front to net
a switch. TtrV switch was about aquarter of a mile ahead of the engine
ns Is often the case on a wet night. The
brakeman footed it up the track to the
switch KWliiKlnti his lantern nnd
tumbllnir ever the slippery tb. lie
was bo Intent on his footing that be
did not look up until within a few
feet of the switch, then he mvimii hie
lantern nnd saw a slcrlit that caused
him to have chills. Hlí timír complacent-
ly besldo thi1 nwlteli was n bear,
by the brakeman In his tlr.--t re-
port of the occurrence to be fully eluht
feet tall. The brakeman took one I i'K
look and hiked, lie
didn't fall down Rolns bark and he
made tbf quarter in forty-fou- r Mat.
The conductor and the rear end brake-ma- n
laiiKhod at his utory, but they,
vent ahead with him, when they inn'fl
within hnlllnir distance of the switch
the bear looked their way, and the rest
of tho story, comes from the conduc-
tor's report. The report pays that the
hear took to the timber line nnd that
owinsr to the oxiKonclcs of Hie sched-
ule, the train crew didn't have lime t
Kive chase. The engineer, however,
says that he recalls distinctly secinif
nn entire train crew hiklntf past his
cab at n two-minu- te salt nnd that the
nwlteh didn't Ret set until the eriKln"
had moved up to within a few feet of
the spot.
SHEETS AM) PILLOW CASES
All Hheots torn nnd hemmed ready
for use.
54x110, special nt50
fi3x!i0, special at 55c.
72x!lO. specinl at liOc.
Hlx'JO. special at 7(o.
Ileiimt Slieel:i, same sizes, nl
15 cent.-- each higher.
Size XxlO KrhiKed Sel, crinan Pleached Unen, with one dozen FrliiKed Napkins to match..
Size Kx4 Hemstitched Chilli. Willi one dozen Hemstitched Napkins to match
Size NxtO Hemstitched liotli, Willi one dozen 1 Icmsl itched Napkins to malch ,
Size Kxl2 Ilemiititcheil Chilli, wilh one dozen Hemstitched Napkins to match
Size 8x14 Hemstitched (iotli, with one dozen Hemstitched Napkins, to match
7. 35
12.50
Womin's Flannel WatsU
These are all-wo- In eolld colors,
also some German Flannel plaid, sold
regularly up to $3.00. Specially
priced to dose out at $1.00 each.
Tattcrn Tabic Cloths Fringed, Hemstitched and Draivn-u'orhc- Ends
ErhiKed Table Cloth, all white or colored border, Sxl2 hIzo, $1.75; 8x4 size, $1.00.
Hemstitched Table Cloths, nil white or half half bleached, 8x12 size, $Ü.50; FxlO nine, $2.00; tixl size, $1.75.
Hemmed Table Cloths, German Pleached, hemmed ready for use, 8x12 size, $1.75; 8x10 size, $1.50; 8x4 size, $1.35.
Lunch Cloths
Lunch Cloths at reduced prices. A complete new line Just received, In plain hemmed cloths, hemstitched and drawn winked ndh'es, nixes
54x"i4. 45x45. 36x311 nnd 30x30 Inches, at Special prices. ,
Special for this sale An n open-worke- d border 30x30 cloth, nil linen, at only 2!h
Rcnnaifjancc Center Pieces
Itennalssance Center Pieces Handsome Hennalssanro Center Pieces, In nil sizes and various. (IcmIriis.
Special for this Sale A 20-In- square, In nssorted desiRiis. formerly $1.50 and $2.00. Specially priced tit $1.00. ..And all other ItennaU-sane- e
Uiro Pieces reduced for this wile.
PILLOW CASK sPECIAIi
45x::fi-liic- regular 15e value. A
special at 12 Kv.
Keady-IO'We- ar
"Department Specials
S'l.OH - Aciln we have ndded nomo
odd Hilils to our special bargain labio,
values in this assortment up to to $20.
Choice of any suit In the lot, and ull
sises In the lot, at $!.H.
Skirl A new lot of Misses' Skirls
received, III all sises. 84 to 38 lengths.
Prices range from $1.50, $'J.OO, $2.50 ,
and $.1jm ca, h.
Women's SUIrt Sp-iu- l Colors;
black, blue, brown nnd grey," regular
Value $:!.r.n. Specially priced for this
sale at $I.IIN.
Cimt.w All this year's styles, no left
overs from last year. A wholo tablo
full of Misses' and Women's Coats,
Values In this assortment, up to $15.
Special ut $'.1.25.
Remember thf football came onTrillion, park field Sunday afternoon.
Arn4rlciiir laimber company vs the
Athletic club. The grounds will be
ronfd.
m
Children's lndertvear
Two lines we tire (iosliifr out.
One style Is part wool, color Rrey,
In all sixes from IS to 34, in vests
pants Hiid boys' drawers. These sell
at from 30e to "Sc. Your
choice of. tiny for 35o.
Lot No. 2 eoiKlsis of ail wool mot-
tled and tan vesls nnd pants, III all
size from IX to 84. These sell regu-
larly from 50c to $1.00 per garment.
Choice of uny size for fiOo,
THE FVEtm I What wt aJivrtisr we srtl, anl what tvr Sfll aittrrtivs us, bnausc our motto is always the bat oj everything tor the least money, ami we lit uf to our mottoVpderfakinjí Convpa.ny,
f 107 Went lUllroul Avenue.
Both FtiotMw. Iy or Nlfht
."jr.-- ' '
FACE FOÜR. THE ALBUQUERQUE M O R N I NG, J O U R N A U, Thnrday. Xo;W 9. 1905.
i
HEW LEXICO LIEUT L'MET Rare Beauty H5JbíJIlbtiducrdíielíorning; DUMBSjournal ANDRES ROMERO, Prop,Fresh and Salt Meats
GAME IN SEASON.
Zll West Gold Atenué, Albuquerque
Published by the
DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
D. A. MACPHEItSON. President. W. S. BURKE. Editor.
IL B. HENTNCJ. City Editor.
Is found In every piece of Furniture
that comes from our store. The rea-
son is that we eoombine service and
lasting qualities with the artistic and
it makes .a pleasing combination to
the eye and will 'make your pocket-boo- k
laugh. You don't need to sacri-
fice comforts for these luxuries tfcey
are in reach of all.
We have Dressers, like cut, from
$13.75 and upwards. See our wlndbw
display.
Mail orders solicited and primp :ly
filled.
GET THE HABIT.
COLUMN
REAL ESTATE
NEW TELEPHONE I.
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
RATES OF INTEREST.
FOR RENT.
brick house, $55.
house, Highlands, at $12.
Carpenter Shop, Railroad Ave., $7.50.
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the postofflce at Albuquerque. N. M..
undrr art of conprfss of March 3. 1879.
TIIkTioKNIM UKPU1II.ICÁX PAPF.U
OF XFW MKXKU St'Pl-OKTIN- TIIK PltlXC IPI.F.S OF TIIK KF.PIBIJ-CA- N
PVIM V AM. TIIK T1MK AM THE MIOTHODS OF THE ItEPlBLJCAN
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE EIGHT.
It's a bad year for bouses.
Oood Ilivlns!
What happened to Ivlns!
The Almanac is quite arv acrobat
considering its age.
That was a beautiful knot Jerome
tied in the tlKer's tail.
After all the election was a pretty
tame offair. They didn't hold one In
Colorado.
The New York jsdlce have again g.it
ahead of a woman. This time It was
Suson Geary's.
The massacres in Rusoia have passed
Into insignificance. There is another
0r-- (NT
Larger c irculation tliun any other paper Lit New Mexico. The only paper
In New Mesien Issued every day In the year.
TÍiTMoniiñúiTrnul lias a higher clreulatlon ratlnie than to accorded
to any oilier paper in Albuquerque or any other dully In New Mexico." The
Anx-rlca- Newpaer Directory.
A full set of teeth fr..,.8.tM
Gold Crowns fc04)
Fillings, upwards from 1.0
Teeth extracted without pain.. M
B. F. OOPP, D.D.S.
Room 13, N. T. Armljo Bulldlnf J. D. EMMONS(Successor to The Futrelle Furniture Co.)TF.Il.MS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, by mal!, one year in advance .15.00
Dally, by carrier, one month 00
Inlly. by mall, one month " " ' S
Cor. Coal & Second St;
Auto Rhine 471
Colo Phone Red 177
V End Viaduct
FOR SALE,
adobe house, S. Second street;
$1.600. '
3-
- room house, lot 75x132 feet. In High-
lands; good location; $1,150.
6-
- rnom brick on South Arno street;
$2,100.
frame house In Highlands, on
a corner, 100x142 feet; fine fruit
trees; $1.100.
7-
- ru.jiii brick house, Tijeras nvenue;
modern, fjne location; $3,üúu.
4-
- room house, furnished, good loca-
tion, $1150.00.
5-
- room frame house. Highlands, with
feuil in Kentucky.
Colorado Springs is flourishing. A
new cemetery 1 being founded 1n that
popular health resort.
If the Almanac continues Its state-
hood contortions it will soon need a
NEW MEXICOALBUQUERQUE
Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
R. V. HAI L, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Build-
ings, Repairs on Mining and
Royal Lilac TransparentTliriCSDAY .MOKMNU. NOVEMBER . 1U05.
corps of expert anatomists to straight Glycerine Soaptwo lots on a corner, $1100.00.House and lot, good location withshade and city water, Highlands;
$900.
Milling Machinery Is our Specialty
en it out.
"Let foot lull continue," says nn
It would be Interesting to see
a life sl.e portrait of the man who
could stop it.
Wealth in Wool FOUNDRYEast Side Railroad Track. Albuquerqnebrick house, corner Marquette
New 0 Í17 HAIT. If! nCIITO Newc -- -
"Should the south eradicate thejtlck?" asks the San Antonio Express. U ULi UHlXL. IU ULI1I0 stylestyle
See Display in Our Window
W. L; TRIMBLL . CO.
LIVERY FEED AND TRAXCFXR
.. STABLES.. M
lint CHaaa Turnout at Keaaoa
able Rate,
tew FfcmM Wo, Ill, Old Phone, Wo, t.
Which leads one to wonder what the
south would sleep on.
Any old college man will attest that
being tied to the railroad track is a
mild form of initiation compared to
that which he underwent.
Rilly Stiles has now turned up in
China. Advices from the Interior of
Blue Front. Both Phones
117 W. RAILROAD AVEWilliams Drug Co
avenue, and North 6th street;
$3,200.
Six-roo- m frame In one ef the best
locations on Broadway at a bar-gain: modern
Brick house m fine loaction. near the
railroad shops; cash or easy pay-
ments: a Rood chance to buy a
nice property on the installment
Hotel and restaurant; one of the best
locations In the city; 30 rooms; this
Is a money maker: price $800.Fine nine-roo- m house; modern. SouthBroadwav; $4.000.
house, South Edith
street; fine location; $1,900.
house on North Second street,
in good repair; $1,650.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees.
rood buildings, etc.
Small poultry farm, close In. with or
without poultry; easy terms.
Seven-roo- m frame, three lots N. Third
St., $2.700.
Four acres of land three-quarte- rs of
a mile from postofflce, with lots offruit trees and house thereon.
Greenland and Merman southwest
Africa are anxiously awaited. amm5, r
W.TfEBESTl
THE ENGLE WOOD
MRS. J. BOULDEN, Prop.
Auto. Phone 204
Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave.
Albuaueraue. New Mexico.
HK value to New Mexleo of our sheep Industry 1 hardly appreciated,
even by our own people. Aecordlng to the United States census In
1900, the number of sheep In the territory was. in round numbers,
5.000.00ft. AllowiiiK for an increase of 20 per cent In the five years
since the census was taken, we should now have six millions, and men who
have the best facilities for being well informed on the subject regard that
estimate as being entirely too low, hence we may safely conclude that there
are certainly that many sheep on the ranges of New Mexico at the present
time. These animals yield nn average of live and one-ha- lf pounds of wool
per head annually, or thirty-thre- e millón pounds per year. At present prices
this brings twenty cent a pound, or a total of $6,000,000 a year.
And then the annual lamb crop is worth nearly as much as the wool
clip. It is estimated that a million and a half of lambs will be sent to the
eastern markets from the ranges of this territory during the season which is
now drawing to a clon- e- this after allowing for the considerable proportion
retained on the ranges as additions to the permanent flocks. These young
animals net the ranchman an averag; of about three dollars a head, making
I total for the pus. ill year of I, Mm. "0. which, added to the sum received
from wool makes a grand total of 1 1 1.100,000 which the people of New
Mexico will receive for sheep and wool during the present year or, esti-
mating the present population of the territory at 275,000, we lind that the
sheep ranges bring us this yo ir JtO.liti per capita.
With these facts lii nun I it is not difficult to account for the numerous
.videntes of prosp'-ili- whi-- are to be found In every section of the terrrl-tor- y.
New Mexico is growing rich, and from her own resources.
Ople Read has annourieed from the
'lecture platform that society is a col-- ;
lection of burros. Now that depends
upon what kind of society you move
in.
The ruetilo Star Journal says the
reason silk hats are so scarce in the
west is because of the high winds. Rut
there arc other cogent reasons why
some of us don't w ear them.
The Almanac after a column of hah
raising abuse of the Morning Journal
C.UJ.J AND SKE our cheap lots,
60x142:' feet, within one block of
the street car, and on your own
terms'jj 100.00 each.
This, addition Is Just on the
market.
'
Two very nice lots, within two
blocks' of Railroad avenue, at
$250.00 each. Easy terms.
Two very gwd houses In the
Highland nt a bargain, and on
terms equal to rent,
Also property In all parts of
the city. Call and see our photo-
graphs of houses for Hale. In-
quire about Albcrs additions.
PERFECTIONS it
4 Miajii,rc:ie
uisnnnni.
Huí íTi i T?' if'Si '
Six-roo- m brick house, S. Third St..$3.000: reasonable terms- -
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Good ranches near the city for sale
at reasonable prices.
Fir Insurance. Houses for Rent.
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
out ire eliurire taken of property for
residents unci
E. H. DVNBAR a CO- -
Comer Gold Avenue and Third Street.
com ludes with the highly consistent
declaration that after nil nobody reads
the Morning Journal's editorials.
lloss Cox has decided to retire.
Which reminds one of the Irishman
W. P. MET6HLF
' Rr--I Estate and
S21 Gold Avenue,
Insurance. Surety Bonds. Accident and life.
Notary Public, 52 1 Gold Arenas
The California Limited Log
Book:
The California Limited Is per-
fection itself in modern trans-
portation.
.
IX W. OLFSENWEL,
New York City.
AS the result of Tuesday's voting there have been victories for decency
all along the line, and it is difli. ult for the friends of good government to de-- i
i, which of these grand achievements deserves the post of honor to be
placed at the head "f tin- - olumn. The routing of Tammany In New York,
the .Tcadly wounding of tin- tu.iy gang In lvnnsv lvania stale politics, the
i; ailing out of the Augean stairies in Philadelphia and the turning down of
Ross 'ox In nhio and l'.nss ionium In Maryland, are all so good that It 1:1
almost impossible to decide which Is best.
5
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO
412 WEST RAILROAD AVENUEi STANDARD
who said, after being thrown out the(second story window, that he "cud
take a hint as well as any wan!"
Mrs. Belknap, of Des Moines, town,
put her husband out of commission by
cracking him over the head with a
framed motto, "(loll Bless Our Home"
This method of teaching religious
truth has some commendable features.
The Lightning Change Artist who
ionerates the Almanac is still busily en-- I
gaged in modifying his position on the
statehood question. He now announces
that there Is a "good chance" that the
Joint statehood bill w ill not pass.
Miss Eliza Williams, the oldest old
maM in the Culled States is celehrai-in- g
her 101st birthday at Kokomo, In-
diana. She says she is deeply thankful
hat she never got married. She has
probably reached an age when it is
quite sa fe to say that.
Deacon Sloan of Howie's propagan-
da has electrified Ihe chicken world by
the announcement that eggs may l e
given any flavor by feeding the hens
the proper kinds of food. Hereafter
when the customer requests eggs the
storekeeper w ill ask, "Chocolate, va-- 1
ii i I I.i
. lemon or orange?"
Highly Artistic
A Straight
Tip!
Buy A
House
We Have Several Snaps
Plumbing, Heatiiig
1,
Iron Pipe. Fittings and Brass Goods
Gasoline Engines and Pumps. Garden HoseSANTA FE IS THE WAY
BBiaiBBBBBaBaaaaiaBT
i
v.
L. B. Putney
Established 1878
Wholesale Grocer
FEED, FLOÜK AND GRAIN
ipn! for Mitchell Waps
ALBCQCERQl'E, N. M. '
l
Our Yardis the Riht Ont
for LtJMBEn, LATH, EHINbLRS,
rhen yon call at J. O. HAJL&IUDGCI
well stocked lumber yard. He caniei
t big stock of Windows, Doom, Paints,
Oils, Brashes, dement, UuildlLg Pspo
J. C. Baldrifc
405 S. First Street ,
IIKRE seems to have been something in the Journal's reference to that
meeting of the central committee which our usually nmiable neigh-
bor nt Santa Ke didn't like and he goes Into a violent state of erup-
tion thereat, lb' alln us all manner of bad names, but that Is noth-
ing uuusuil; he always resorts to that s!yie of elegant literature when he
has no argument with whh li to sustain his case, and hence we expected him
to do so in this committee matter. That's commonplace, however; any
( hump can call people ugly name-- , but it takes a real artist in the matter of
talking around things to turn out vmk like this:
"The Journal iniimat'-- that I . n.ite ..ndiews has the membership of
tl mmit'ee in bis hands and when he squeezes, the members squeal.
Should Delegate .iidivw or any other man or set of men attempt to
squeene five-sixt- of the membership of the committee, he would have
a mighty tuiih time of it aid on" that would blow his political existence
up to the blue vault of as a barge of one hundred pounds of
J.wrunit would shatter a drill hole.."
Nothing soort of .es i i iiinn, or a very high sense of humor, could lndin e
a practical man to shatter a ' hole." but maybe that's part of the busiii's-- i
for which the (cu-ra- l í i ' ' is to meet tomorrow to shatter the hole
whh h Andrews and company made in the enterprise bank. Thorn;!)
why should Mr. Andrews be expected or (hillenged to squeeze' five-sixt-
of the committee wlnn four-sixth- s would answer every purpose just u
well? (iur dob-gat- Is too shrewd a man and to economical of his resourcs
to waste his strength in any such way. I'ut the reader must do his own
giicjtsing. Blowing it man's political existence up to the blue vault of heaven
Is too strenuous for us.
PORTERFIELD GO,
110 Wast Cold Ave.
Scott's Santi
Tin: hair imisii.
I (roods Da ml ru IT, Which Causes Fall-- ;
iiu; Hair nuil dually I'.alilnc-s-.
I'rof. Una. Hamburg, dermany,
Kuropean authority on skin diseases,
says that dandruff is as contagious as
any othep malevolent disease, and that
one common source of the spread of
dandruff Is the use of the same hair
brush by different persons. The way to
avoid catching dandruff or any other
diseas! from another's brush, is to In-
sist on the use of Xewbro's Herplcld-- .
It not only kills the dandruff genu,
but It Is also nn antiseptic uih! .;i:
prevent the catching of any disease
whatever through contagion of anoth-
er's brush. Sold by leading druggists.
Send lie in stumps for sample to The
Herplelde Co., Detroit, Mich. II. H.
Brlggs & Co. special agents.
BIB1B
I N. Peach a Co. I
A POSITIVE CURE
Forlnfltmmattnii ort'aturrhof
the lilartili-- r nl pinrMud Kid-IK- '!
I. MO CURE M ) FAY. Curf
uuiikly and pirinnni'nt'y tlM
wurnt rnM'1 of 4JiBorB nova
.iiii Cl.-ci- Uu inatur of linw
louR maudlin;. Absolutely
linrlnliml. Bi'ld jT IrilKtmt.
a
Grande Svstenlí'rire II.IO, or hr mall, pottREAL ESTATEDealers The Denver & RioJ,VX. AfcTPF SANTil .PFPSIN PÍL jj.4. THE ACENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.1
.AfcTw iiiciuu mus, vuw.
n. RTJPPK. Ant fo A)hnnernae Offlos: 208)á W. Gold AvenuAuto. Phono 335
I "BBBBflB BBBBBB B RAILROAD TIME TABLEJerome's Great Victory
Another Artesian Well. '"
rtccause of the luck of development
It has been supposed th.it only a com-
paratively small flow of water w.is to
he secured to the north and west of
Artcsia, but that Idea Is exploded
tills week, suys the Artesla Advocate.
It Is now reasonably certain that the
pressure Is Just as great In that direc-
tion as south of town if the drill hap-
pens to hit nn open stratum of water
rock. "The density of the rock has
hitherto prevented a full flow e- -
ÍÍ1
e
It. JKK'i.MK h.is the honor of hnviiuc made the bravest IlKht and won
the victory In the political history of New York. At the
lime of his nomination he stoed alone, save for the petitioners that
put him in the field officially and the promlsi! of the Citizen's Union
Shortest and Quickest tine from Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado Spring
Pueblo, Cripple --Creek, Canoa City, Salida, LotadrUJe, Glenwood
Springs, Grand unctlra, Durango, Stlvcrtoo, TeUarliia, Colorado, ami
all points wen,
NEW TRAIN SERVICE.
Between Santa re and Alameaa, Colas where eonnectlen la made
wlta standard ruege traína fer an pelnta east, and affords paotengera
the advantage ef eUpplnt-erer- a at Denver, Celorad Springs er Puebla
THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE RAILROAD COMPANY
Carrjr on their standard gauge traína Standard Pullman and Toa Mat
Hleepsrs, Dbalng Cars and Chair Cara, andi s the jepular reute ta all
pelnts in Colorado.
jcapinK. Klliott and ntt, drilling seven
miles northeast of town, near Cotton
3 Corners
100x142 FEET EACH
Lots 11 and 12, blk. 13, $500
Lots 1 and 2, blk. 10, $r00
Lotsl and 2, blk. 20, $100
EASTERN ADDITION
"Beautiful for Situation"
Easy Terme
H. B. Ray. at Foundry
Effective June 4, 1905.
rasthoiind. Arrive. DeparL
No 2 Atlantlo Ex. 7:65 am 8:30 am
wool! Springs, completed a well last
Friday that spouts four feet over the
casing. These drillers have been very
successful, having drilled a number of 4 Chi Urn. . .11:5 p m Tue & Frl
" " 12:09 am
Wednes. & Satur.
5 Chi A K C
holes In that vicinity without a raiime
or serious mishap. No For Illustrated advertising mattter and farther partlcuUrs apply atr
address. K. HOOPER.Express .... 6:45pm
West Hound Arrive
No 1 Iis An. Ex.. 7:30 pm
7:45 pm
Depart
8:15 pmSO. P, T. i, DesTee, CMaAgt, Baja ta Fa, V. ML 'No I Calif Um ..10:40 am Mo ft Thu" " 10:50 a m7 San FrancisNo
Mi-ffff4fff- 6ee.eAe4a6e6ee6aarefl.
Gross,
Kelly & Co
VXOLESILE HERCKMTS
Wool, Hides and Pell a PoclaItJ
Albuquerque mid I us Vccas
manaip-r- s to d) for him what they could. The party malingers laughed at
him. Cood citizens hn..k their heads gloomily. They thought he had no
t banco. All of the political organizations of the country were against him.
In the betting he cut scarcely liny Ifgure.
Rut against nil odds, Mr. Jerome took his place manfully. Indifferent to
everything but the great principle for whhli be had taken up the standard
of the people. In his first campaign speech at Carnegie hall, before nn au-
dience representative of M.inhatan Island, he set forth his case plainly and
earnestly. He presented himself not in the i haracter of n crusader, but ns
a plain citizen whose rervP e during four b ird years had opened his eyes to
the needs of his fellows needs whi'ih no political puppet could fill.
From that day he went on urn e.isinsly, the i'ilobe says, uuswvrved by
criticism or' by laudation, Ills eye bent steadfastly upon the goal of liberation
of Ihe people from the domination of tyrannical bosses. lmy by day Ills
strength grew. I opeessn s among his friends changed to confidence, con-
fidence to assurance, until when the polls closed Wcdnesd iy night, he had
iu hlevcd one of (he grandest vn torn s ever won by any man In the fl 11 of
politics,
f
" IN considering this railroad iiestlon the Washington Star says, "It
Would be useless to idos our eyes to the f ii t that considerable distrust of the
senate exists In the country. It may be unjust, but the existence of the
feeling la beyond dispute. Nine men out of ten who are in sympathy wllh
the president, but fear that be may be deflated in his program, look lis.
k.ince t the senate. They have heard so very frequently that the senate
a sort of railroad round bouse, where mu h valuable stoi k Is stored and a
good deal of blowing off goes on, they have tome to believe It."
co Fast Mall 10:45 p m 11:10 p m
South Hound Depart
No 27 11:30 pm
(Connects with eastern trains.)
Arrive From South-- No
22 7:34 am
(Connecting with No. 3 eastbound)
All trains dally, except No. 3 and 4.
No Poison In liuinlMTlaln's ('ongti
lteinedy.
Krom X.ipler, New Zealand. Herald:
Two years ago the riiarinacy Hoard of
New South Wales. Australia, had an
analysis made of all the cough niedl-- I
clues that were sold In that market.
Out of the entire lift they found only
one that they declared was entirely
free from nil poisons. This exception
was Chamberlain's Cough Kemi-dy-
made ty the Chamberlain Medicine
company, lies Moines, Iowa, I'. S. A.
The absence of all nircolli s makes
tills remedy the safest and best that
can be liad; and it is with a feeling of
security that any mother can give It to
her little ones. Chamberlain's Cough
Hemedy Is es,iei tally recommended by
Its makers for coughs, colds, croup and
whooping cough. When taken In time
II prevents pneumonia. This remedy Is
' for sale by all druggists,
No. 1 carries through chair,
and tourist sleeping cars to LosB. RUPPE
t
California""
! Second Class Colonists Rates
September 151K to October 31st
Angeles.
No. 7 carries through chair, stand-
ard and tourist sleeping cars for Ban
Francisca.
n. s. i.rrrz, Agent.
ISATÁlara íNTUAir ItAlUlOAlT
In Effect Dec. 25, 1(04.
THE
PRESCRIPTION
DK.UCG1ST
The rr tn-- st of Kansas City beef
snil mutton at 111 II Klclnwort's, H'J
North Third rtrwk eoiunnouna xxonnnonna
No. 1 BTATTONS. No. S
- IP HU203 West Rftilrond Ave.If yon need a curitenlcr, leleplioneIIcmm'IiIcii, Lv..Santa Fe..Ar Stop overs allowed in California.
I'KOII t IIU .lt AT I MY H.
1:00 pm
1:20 pm
1:45 pm
2:20 pm
2:45 pm
3:30 pm
4:30 pm
4:10 pm!
3:45 pm
3:10 pm
2:45 pm
1:65 pm
1 ?(! nm
on any agentFor particulars call
of the Santa Fe.
TIIR Is Angeles Times man evidently thinks It Is "Just ns easy to say
It T1 word when your mouth's open." He nays "instead of claiming that we
will have here a city of 1,400, bao population let in stind on th slmp'e
Statement that I.os Angeles will some day become the largest illy In the
World."
prrnerve lour Iswn,
Kill the worms with llahn's Eureka
lime.
. , , Donactana . . .
...Vega Blanca...
... .Kennedy ....
Clark
Rtanley .....
. ... Morlarty ....
. ... llclntosh ....
. . . r Estancia . . .
.... Wllllard ....
. ... Prom-es- s ....
Tl I ..
Toti & Gradi,
Dealers la
anocEiuEfl, pitonsioNt, bat,
GRAIN AND FCKU
Flaw Line of Imported Wlnn, Iiaort
mmi Cigars. Place your orders
for tills line with ns.
tlt-t- f KORTH TKIRD BTRETT
'12:45 pm
12:20 pm
11:15am
10:45 am
4:05 pm
4:30 pm
5:45 pm
1:20 pm
5:50 pm
7:20 pm
3:10 pm
W J BLACK, G. P. A, Topeka, Kane.
H. 3. LUTZ, Aft., Albuquerque, N. M.
If yon netnl a rariK'ttlrr telephone
llcwtcblcil.
Football Sunday afternoon. Athletic
club sgalnst the Lumber mills. Iioth
tennis fast. A warm game sure, Ite
there.
iu zh nrni i t u e& .. . .. . j, I 111 i, 1 w
"TIIEI'.K Is now talk of a railway rat bill that will not meet opposition
In congress," says a contemporary. There Is also talk of universal peace,
jierpetual motion and a rail way to the moon. Italtlmore Pun.
Torrance ..T.vAr.. :4Q am
Read down Bead up et.re
THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING. JOURNALTtnirsdny, November , 1,05. PACK FIVE.
$100 fo $200 FOR A $10 DOWN AND $1
T LOT - GRASPING THE TUITY PER WEEK
TIME HAS COME TO
REPAIR STREETS
OF ALBUQUERQUE
Disgust With Downtown
Sea of Mud.
Í
ONCE A:EAR IS TOO
OFTEN FOR THE NUISANCE
"Railroad avenue may not look like
this but once a year, but once a year
I
Trace down the biographical history of the wealthy men of our country ami you will find at least 75 kt cent
began life as a poor lxn Go out and ask the first successful man you know what made him rich lie will
rejwat what we have said GRASPING THE OPPORTUNITY. The poor man, or the young man today
without means, has greater chances ami finer opxrtunitics of getting rich, than the lxy or man had twenty
years ago. An Eastern exchange, editorially stated on October 10th, the following:
"A man with a moderate salary, today, can make himself rich in ten years IF III' WILL NOW BUY
CHEAP SUBURBAN LOTS IN ANY GROWING WESTERN CITY. If you can spare a few dollars
each week or month, go into real estate on the instalment plan. The suburbs of today will le within four
blocks of the business center in ten years."
Is once too often." If this remark was
made once yesterday it was made a
hundred times by business men and
tholwitigfrnna nrftnnrtv nu'norfl anil
The finest lo- -We have 300 Beautiful 50-fo-ot lots in the EASTERN ADDITION HIGHLANDS,
cated residence property in the city. Fine drainage, pure water, no mud.
tenants, people who had been wading
ankle deep In the slime that coated the
street from First to Twelfth with n
brand of mud that sticks unto the end.
Scarce a woman came onto Railroad
avenue yesterday, unless absolute nec-
essity sent her thert. It was a hard
business for a man o ford the street
In the business district, and as for a
woman, she had no dhance at all to es-
cape unsoiled.
A few more days flke yesterday and SVItETY INVESTMENT COwe will get up a pretty healthy street
A Representative en the
ground every Sunday
Morning from 9 to 12
Down Town Office open
Saturday and Pay Day
Evenings till 9 o'clockOWNERSOffice: 110 S. SECOND ST. D. K. B, SELLERS, Manager
2tt
We Grind Our Own. Lenses
AVEMJE ROBBER
Every
Joint
Tight
For this reason we cao guaranteeÉÉIiL
Vái ffV "i--- " ' I"' i-V
POUCH AKItKST HFX THOMAS IN
CONNIXTIOX WITH TKII'LK
1KMS1C lilt MAKING. ggl an i&sses proscnoca oy ?.
BEBBER OP TICAL CO.Every Rivet Fastin Mf. Opticians Member Optomerty Board of Examiner
aAcorn Steel Range) The New York Fairi?
u
paving sentiment in Albuquerque. The
business man who sees his business
suffer because his patrons can't swim
and do not like to wallow In mire, ta
pretty apt to favor it; the patron who
has to wade to get what he wants or
has to have, is likely to want it, and It
Is only the argument of oeir, almost
perpetual sunshine that wilh atop the
sentiment which has received .its first
genuine forward bush in 'the past
week. ii
Against the Ire of the dlsgu.-ie- pop-
ulace and its demand for drj; treets,
or at least drained streets, ithe city
government comes forward Vlth the
very convincing reply that it kasn't the
money. The street department. Is do-
ing its best. It Is. small and; It has not
a great deal of money to siend. The
present Albuquerque strert depart-
ment has its hands full Intiry weath-jp- r,
keeping the miles and miles of
fvrond dirt streets in good; condition.
Vhen a rain comes and wjth It the in-
evitable sea of slime on tie travelled
streets, the street deirtment is
swamped. The best it canflo is to pro-
vide an occasional crosslif, and If It
does that it has done wel considering
the resources nt its comnund.
Albuquerque is noted tlroughout the
southwest as the city with the host
sidewalk system of anj municipality
of its size in the west. A few more
days of wet weather aril Albuquerque
will be known as the cif without a de-
cent street crossing.
The question of vh; to do about it
is being busily discuss! by Albuquer-
que business men and property owners
these days. They renlke that the time
has come to do snmefiing and they
realize also the llmitoi means at com-
mand of the city government.
The first necr-s- lt ' Is a drainain
system and for thwlhe work of the
city council's sewci committee, now
Investigating a. newewer system, will
have to be hroadcrfd out and go deep
Into the subject ofdraining the streets
of the lowlands.
It is generallyricoenlzrd that the
drnlnnge problen will have to be over-
come before ariv'lng else run be done.
When thl. fíí,t,essentlal Is provi-
ded by the rlty't begins to look as If
'Albuquerque it'll h',vp to fall in line,
with all the r' 'of the gr.iwlng cities
of the countrvatfd acss rost of street
grading ngulffr'the property benefit-
ted by the wk.
It Is truiVthat Albuquerque 1ms to
contend iflmurt but once or twice
a year, btiMpo once or twice is Just
that manyimes too often.
ANTONIO AIt.MI.IO & CO.
General Merchandise, Groceries &Steeple-hotv- d rivets, two jr- - cz. y'rf'ytf(nchea nrt. make tirtht 3 - -,- UU .i.:.,.J Dry Goods, Hay & Grainearns, and the rivet work
la Just A.8 thorough on
the back of the range
&. on the front.
L. Kempenlch dry goods store. Rive-
ra denies that he cashed the check,
that he ever worked for the lumber
company or that he ever dreamed of
raising a check and the police are in-
clined to believe his story. Kivera
was taken before Mr. Kempenlch yes-
terday morning, but the merchant
could not Identify him as the man who
had cashed the order. Itlvera was
again taken before Kempenlch yester-
day afternoon and the merchant agai.i
was not sure he had ever seen him be-
fore. In the face of this difficulty the
officers released Hlvera. They are now
hunting for his brother, one of the
gang of old town young men known tr
the police as the "dirty dozen," who
they think have had something to do
with the check.
Haca Located lit Heet Fields.
Young Leo naca, of 911 South
Third street, who left Albuquerque
Saturday without notifying his parents
of his destination, has been dcllnitely
located in the beet fields near Jlocky
Ford, Colo., where he was enticed by
a labor agent with promises of big
wages. The boy will probably be left
to work In the "fields until he tires of
the Job.
The Dally Jags.
In police court yesterday morning
Tat Coughlin was given live days in
which to rid his system of the perni-
cious effects of an overdose of dope.
Ed Covert, who alleged h was a
blacksroith from "Little Old K. C,"
was given a live-day- s' blacksmithlng
contract on the streets. W. C. Shelly
and T. T. Shans were handed five days
in the cooler apiece for vagrancy and
James Roland was released on the
same charge nfter demonstrating to
the satisfaction of the court that he
was the owner of at least thirty cenls
and therefore not without vlsihl-mean- s
of support. James J. Kennedy
and A. J. Coffman were released o:i
their promise to vacate the city.
When yniwant r pleasant physic-tr-
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They nre easy to take and
produce ti griping or other unpleas-
ant effect. Sold by all druggists.
ÍÍ Special Salen lively Saturday. Auto Phono 01. 121 X. Third St.
. .
a a a
Ben Thomas, a pipe fitter, who h;ts
been in trouble with the. police before
and whose troubles all can he traced
back to a too free lndulirentce in li-quor, Is under arrest for obtaining
goods under false pretences, and the
police believe that Thomas will be
connected with the three robberies on
Huning avenue last Sunday night.
Thomas was arrested in Las Veg.is
several months ago for stealing a
quantity of tools from the Standard
Plumbing Co of Albuquerque. He
pleaded guilty ánd served out his time
in the county jail. He was released
not long ago and immediately return-
ed to a too free indulgence in booze.
Recently Thomas has been doliit
odd jobs with a gang of w ire worki is
and during his connection with them
he went to the Skinner grocery store
and. obtained from $10 to $12 worth ot
groceries,, which he had charged lo
one Gilliam, of the wire men. (rilllarn
has never given any orders for gro-
ceries and when the bill was presented
to him he kicked. The result was a
two days' chase after Thomas, and his
ultimate arrest early yesterday after-
noon.
For several reasons the police be-
lieve they will be able to connect
Thomas with the robberies on Huning
avenue. It Is the opinion of Chief M
that Thomas" mind affected
and that he should be looked after by
the territory. His actions of late hav-al- l
pointed to mental weakness. Thom-
as is held In the city Jail pending fur-
ther examination.
limbic to Identify HI vera.
Itafael Kivera was arrested early
yesterday morning by Officer Salazsr,
charged with raising an American
Lumber Co. pay check from $2.f0 to
$22.60 and cashing the check at the
.
J ACORN 5 -
II
.
ANO ,
I
I" "
.
The Acorn Cast Fjvio Back
cannot burn out.
The Acorn Outside Damper
Rod cannot warp.
Notice Extension, Fire Box
and Sectional Lid.
Coma In and examina
the construction of thase
Celebio-fr-- d Rivnilos
i
Wi: CAN l.Kill l KN your labors tn-.-
Increase your comforts In many ways
by some of the nuiny clei ti L-a-i delces
we will show you at our :;t.tr- -
I'.l.lXTItlCHTY Is now so convenient,
so effective and so cheap for many
purposes that you 1111 behind the age
If you do nut adopt It for use, in homv
or office. Conii- - down and see u. You
cannot fill to have an Interesting visH
M. NASH
l'lionc- - 101. SOU W. HallrcMicI Ave
I
Only One Dozen Heaters Left of Our Entirely
fr.i ATT 1Car and We Will Sell Them Cheap! Q
O. W. STRONG'S SONS
Corner Copper Avenue fvndl Second StreetHOUSEjCLEANING AT
THE CITY HALL
r
D. E. CLEVINGER, Mason Contractor
Contracts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundations.
A house built of this material Is cheaper and more durable
than good brick.
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubb.o
SISSHS' THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE mmiVF,Xi;AIl-- l,l lU'imiKII IIKAI'IJKI.Vi CMlKI'l I.I.Y SW riT Kill
i' KM I Or A rOMAI'SK. AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY ' J
INOOHFONATB a
Storing. Trnnsferrliiir, Distributing, ote, Rperiiil stonure facilities for merelinnts mid nianii- - afaeturers (IcNlrliur spuee for ciirlouil lots. Separute for furnll uee, iiIiimoh. etc a
the first time in many monthsFq'
stone. Let mo Usure with you. Drop a card and I will call. a
RESIDENCE: CORNER WALTER. AND SANTA FE ST.the'i'lfing at the corner ot .second
a.a aaa-aa.aJ.a- a t aMorugC) rates given ution upplteiitlon. Mirest nial imwi warrlioiise In houthwentAuloin.ttic l'lione lits Colo. I'hone, lied L'tit--
Warehoustt No. I. 414 416 Marquetta Av Albuquerqua, N. M.
Correspondence Hollclud. P. (). Uoji 01 Oflles: Grant niock
Automatic Telephone, Xo. 216. Colorado Telephone, No. Ill
Cheap Rateé to El Paso,
Tex., account of meeting
of American Mining Con-
gress, November 14 to 18
Dates of sale Novemlver 13, 14 anil 15.
1'inal return limit will be November 25.
If desired an extension of return limit can be ob-
tained by deposit of ticket with tlic Joint Agent, and the
payment of a fee of so cents, before November 15, limit
to lie extended to December 25.
Call at ticket office for further particulars.
gtrftt, and Tijeras road. Known bv
cofjiexy as the city hall, Is being
clérd up. The work of house clean-Infl- a
the city hajl Ih no cinch. Tlv;bt4ng hasn't been cleaned for some
tup and the opinion of the authori-
ty, of late has been that the building
Iftt worth cleaning. The work watciepltated yesterday by the rains of
'ie past twenty-fou- r hour?.
The celling In the police court room
sprung a leak. Drip, drip went the
water on the deep piled dust on Judgr- -
SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY A. BORDERS
CITY UNDERTAKER
Black or White Hearse $5.0(1
Secsh, Doors, Mouldings, House
Trimmino; and Stair Work, 1'ar Fixtures, Window
and Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.
a desk. The Judge iiongcuÍrawford for awhile, but toward the
of the nossion the desk got muddyEnd
the mud began to Rplauli up on
Ihe record and Into the Judicial cnun- -
- .11 l.t U . . Vi I ci t,,ti- - H. S. Lutz
Agent G. C. GVSTAFSON, Proprietor. South of Viaduct. ON FIRST ST Coninicrclnl Club Hullding.uiiiii inn iiwiiwi i, mi ,i.iÍieiiuucc? suirirested an adjournment t ) Albuquerque, New Meslo.
the adjacent street, wnicn was a mm-les- s
wet than the Interior. Since ii
was Impossible to stay In the building KB
Chief McMilliimuggosted that It would
be a good day to clean it out and t?
STEIN -- BLQCH (I Tkere is No uesíioiniLCi. . 3- -4 Smart Clothes'a result the Janitor
put In probably
the most unpji-asan- t day of hln life.
The carpet In the council chamber
came up first, Beneath It was gath-
ered the dual and scrap paper of a
decade and tie Janitor put on a nose-guar-
early 1 the game. He suggest-
ed that it wasn't safe to sweep th- -
;cobWebs offVhe celling for fear tli"
plastering would fail off, but the ofli-cer- s
were rentless and taking his life
in his hands the man swept the walls.
It has done (he city hall good this No-
vember hotmi cleaning, but the build-
ing is Just akout hopeless and the time
Is coming hen It will be uninhab
f 1 mn.no - Jnr-T- a. i ÍV oItI
'
.
1
f
About ihe fit and wearing qualities of our Overcoats. The
style ' is both long and medium lengths, .and colors acre
black, steel grey and fine plaid effects.
t We quote a few of our many good things in
warm Overcoats:
J Full length, 52 to 54 inches, in next groy
effects, $12.50 to $15.00.
Dressy black and steel grey, very nobby,
$16.50 to $22.50. q 'She TaddocK, the most
fashionable Overcoat which is shown this
season, in black kersey, $30.00.
CCitt and jcc the larcút Une in ffebv Mcjxrico,
itable, ji
COMHIITEESÜGGESTED
TO CIIÍ0SE FAIR OFFICERS
IMAX 'OtTMNKD BY WHICH
MKI-711SC- J MONDAY XUJIIT MAY
ItHVtJI TAX (ill ILK KIM 1IS.
Ther I considerable discussion
aniongbUHlnes men of the masn meet-
ing caled for next Monday night at
which It ii) expected to launch the
buHlnH of the coming fair associa-
tion iid close the business of the old
assoctitlon. in view of the compile
from the previous
nieeUig, It Is pointed out on all sliltM
thatlher may be trouble In the elec-tlon-
officer In a general meeting i f
the Mud to be held and that the best
wayto reach a conclusion of the ld
be In the election by the
rrij meeting of a committee of per-li- at
fifteen members, composed of
mf In whom the subscribers have le
confidence, these men to be
ith and to have full power to
elt-- t the officers and executive com-nte- e
of the coming fair. The n
will probably be carried nut In,
ti meeting. Í
E. L. Watshburh110 WKST ;OU AVI-AT-122 sorni sfxond STiu:irr
HI
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Texans, $3. 40 i 4.30; westerns, $3.33 j a CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
AI.Ij cnASSinKD ADVI' ItTISEMKNTS PAYAM.fc IN AWaXCEThe Store R
THE REPUBLICAN
COMMITTEE WILL
MEET TOMORROW
WANTFTl
I
UmQNT"D
M i
M J PI M --r1 J.-- i "T-T- n
a few minutes. After he was shot..
Koukola staggered toward Jeunttola'
In a desperate effort to reach him, but;
fell before covering the distance. j
The Inlteil States Now Fourth. j
It Is Interesting to learn that
through the battle In the Sea of Japan
the United States has been raised
fourth place among naval powers.'
while Russia has been reduced to
seventh. It Is also Interesting to every
sick man and woman to learn that
through Hostetter's Stomach Hitters
they can be restored to robust health,
At least this has been the experience
of hundreds of others and there Is no,
reason why it should not benefit you.'
also. Commence taking it today and
you'll be surprised at the wonderful
amount of good It will do you. Forj
those who are weak, nervous, sleep-- !
less or suffer from sick headache,
poor appetite, vomiting indigestion.;
dyspepsia, rostlveness, biliousness, fe- -
male troubles or malarial fever the;
Hitters is especially recommended.'
Try It today and be convinced.
'Railroad A-tie- .
JUST A WORD
in regard to some news about
BEDDING
YVT K KNOW from experience that the best way to introduce a new-- "
line is to jrive bargain prbes that low prices combined with
hitrh quality Is the best advertisement it's possible to have. We have
made prices for this week on Sheets and Casing, Red Spreads, Blnn--ke- ts
and Comforts that will npread far nnd wide the news of what a
complete stock of all these things we have that our prices ate lower
than ever and qualities the best. These first early fall nights have re-
minded you of your need for heavier bed coverings all these things
are fresh and new just opened up for the fall trade prices are lower
than they will be after this Introductory sale. Don't these reasons Im-
press It Upon you that it is time to buy to buy this week?
Bed
25 dozen Sheets, Rl.e 72x90,
good quallly sheeting, regu-
lar fine value, for 15c
72x90 Sheets, hemmed ready
for use, good quality, regular
60c value. Salo Prieq, ,52c
Slx90 Sheets, hemmed, ready
for use, of good quality, reg-
ular 75c value. Sale I'rlce ...6,1c
4.75.
Sheep Receipts, 23.000; market
strong; sheep, $i.2Mf5.80; lambs,
$4.90ry 5.25.
Kansas C'lly Live SUx-k- .
ansas City, Nov. . Cattle Re-
ceipts, U.ono. Including 400 south-
erns; market steiidy to 10c lower; na-
tive steers. $3. SO U 5.80; southern
steers. $2.40 ((i 3.75; southern cows,
$l.70ii 2. HO; native cows and heifers,
$1.7514.50; stockers and feeders.
$2.4014.20; bulls, $2. OOft 3.00; calves,
2.50IÍ1 6.25; western steers, $2.7i!
0.00; western cows, $2.00 3.20.
Sheep Receipts. 4.000; market
steady to 10c higher; lambs, $3.004?
5.75; range wethers, $4.50'o 6.00; fed
ewes, $3.50 7.50. j
St. liOtil.x Wool.
St IiOtils. Nov. 8. Wool Market
steady; unchanged.
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
Tin; ron laii
Ethel Tucker
Stock Company
Thursday "Thelniii."
Friday "Sapho."
Saturday Nl",lil Across the Pet-Til-
SECOND WEEK
...Monday Woman Against Woman.
Tuesday (Jucena.
Wednesday Pora Thorno.
Tht rsday
Friday Mudda.
Saturday ilese James or Pcilil-win-
Pick.
New and Different SpeclalllcH He
I ween Hie Acts Each Night.
Ollldren, 15
Halcony anil
.. .
press Circle, 2.V
I'anpiet, ;i."c
It Heals
Without
A Scar.
The c,rrat niHgneti.pi,
nihliii.-nnr-l hi'tlliiE lini-
ment KING CACTUS
OIL never leaven
IK Mil. .JMM
ggggl Prof. Dean's
King Cactus Oil
curen ciit, prln. brule, old
dure. llat'. fruit httr. chapped liando,
barbed wiro Ctit9 on animals. Icirneu
iinil nadiiie in, io HiiKc. Itch, ami all hurts
ot man or heast.
Al dnnorlan In l.v. .MK- - and t'otilea.
and deiurilled e in. or t prepaid I'V the
inxoiitH. nirerH. OLNEY 4 McDAID,
Clinton, Iowa, If your ilrugKlat
ppty-
-
.. .
aaio ny
ALL
KNTFRI'RISIXCJ
PRFGiilSTS.
..4jV'-- Every Woman
i inicreBie i an.i mould know
anont liis uunderrnl
MARVEL VHiirlina Sorav
I Tha new V ln,l Siria. In irx
HmatHi .Miflhtn. Ileat-Si- if-Í onvenlaiil.ll'.lraalri U.l.allj .
Ui fr drartltl tmr II.II h ranina aiipply (ItA
nUiei . hut aiHiup for
llhiairMieil hN.k- - It irlTf--t
foil ittiln-u'.jip- i ft ml .ItrpeOnria In.
vrauahir li lix.tn-a- IKII. (O,,
ofQuality- -
f3L Third i- -
Sheets
90x90 Sheet.s, hemmed, ready
for use, good quality, regular
85c value. Sale I'rlce 70c
$1x90 Fruit of the Loom.
Sheets, the best grade, worth
regular 75c. Sale Price 69e
90x90 Frlut of the Ixiom
Fheets, best of ready made
sheets, worth 9GÓ. Sale Price 80c
I 'oí tics
$3.00 quality for $2.70
$3.50 quallly for .$2.08
7IFMMIT) SPRKADK
$1.2.1 grade for . . .$ .08
$1.50 grade for . . .$1.28
$2.00 grade for
...$i.n$2.50 grade for . . .$2.00
$3.00 grade for . . .$2.70
$3.50 grade for . . .$2.08
Fine All-wo- ol White Blain
ket.s. extra large sizes, worth$S.00. On sale sale for. . .$(1.75
Fine All-wo- ol White Ulan-- ,
kets. the celebrated Buell
make, In all sizes 10-- 4 nnd
11-- 4. From $8.00 to $15.00
COTTON IIUXNKKIS
Cotton Blankets, In while,grey or tan, worth $1.00 a.
pair, for 75,.
Cotton Blankets, In whitegrey or tan, 11-- 4 size, at, per
Plr 950
Cotton Blankets, in white,grey or tan, 11-- 4 size, extra
heavy, per pair $1.25
Cotton Blankets, in white,grey or tan, 11-- 4 size, extraheavy, per pair $1.50
Pillow Cases
i.owi.r ruicED
I2x:ifi Hemmed Cases, full sized, made of good casing, worth regu-
larly 12"jC. Sale Price, each . 1 lc
45x3G Hemmed Cases, full sized, made of good Standard casing,
free from startch, worth 1 c each. Sale Trice 12JÍC
4.1x38 Hemmed Cases, made of the best casing, full sized worth
regularly li'jc each. Stile Price 15c
Now Itliink Hooks
To be opened the first of the year
should be ordered now so they will be
thoroughly seasoned before using.
Made In all shape and sizes, w ith spe-
cial rulings to order. Mitchner &
Lithgow. book binders, at the Jour-
nal office.
FINK KiKT.lt IKS. (WltTUH'S;
THKATMKNT. ItKAHONAIM.K I'ISI-- 1
( T.S A COMBIN ATION HARD TO
HF.AT. 1 . PII.Y1T & CO.. UllS.j
SECOND STKF.l.T.
I RF.SH (TT
IVES THE FLORIST. '
COMMERCIAL NEWS
Wall Street.
New York. Nov. 8. Heading con-
tinued Its surprising advance In the
market today while practically every-
thing else went lower.
Closing stock list :
Amalgamated Copper .. .. . 81
Sugar .mi
Anaconda . in1,;
do preferred . 103 '.j
New Jersey Central .224("lesapeake & Ohio . 5 3", j
St. Haul . 176-H- .
l'.g Four . OS's
Colorado & Southern . . . 27 'm
do lirst preferred . 62i
second preferred . 43
Erie . 48
Manhattan .16.--.
Metropolitan .121
M issourl l'aclfie . 08 s
New York Central . 14 !!' 2
Pennsylvania . 140",
St. Louis A San Francisco pre-
ferred 6 1 '
Southern I'acillc 8:
Colon Pucltlc !'.3i
Culled States Steel 36 'i
do preferred Ifl2'
Western I'liiou 03
I'nited States lionds
Refunding 2s, registered .. ..102'
do coupon 1 02 rs
Registered 3's av-
ilo coiiiion 1 03 i
Old 4's, registered 104
do coupon . . .' 1 04
New 4 s. registered 13.VS,
do coupon 133
The Metals.
New York. Nov. 8. Copper was
higher abroad, particularly on spot,
which closed about 1 up from Mon-
day at 73. 5s. said to be due to spec-
ulative conditions, while futures were
'only fis higher at 71, ins. Local mar-
ket remained quiet with Lake qunlvd
at 16.37".' 'h 10. 7A: Electrolytic nt
16.251 16.62 "4 and casting at 16.00 n
16.37 "4.
Lead was linn at a shade higher at
15. 6s. fid In Loudon. Locally the mar-
ket Is firm with supplies for thirty-da- y
shipment quoted at 515. ranging up to
5.15 for prompt spot delivery.
Spelter was also higher abroad clos-
ing nt 28. 7s, lid. Locally market was
quiet and unchanged at 6 111 íí 620.
Silver, 63; Mexican dollars. 4S'.
C hicago Hoard of Trade.
Chicago, Nov. 8. Russian news
dominated the wheat market here to-
day. The market opened linn wlihj
May at 8! to S!"7 . Highest point
of the day was reached at . Clos.-
was strong, final quotations being at
mi i,.
May corn opened at 47 to 47 'i, sold
up to and dosed at 47'i.
May oats o;iened at 32'-.- . to 32,
sold up to 32 and closed at 32V!
Local receipts, 547 cars.
Chicago l,le Stock.
Chicago, Nov. 8. Cattle .
21 000; market steady; beeves, $3. 6(1
5.25; cows and heifers, $ .25 Ui 4. 50 ;
sto, keis ami fee lers, $2.001i 4.20;
Bed Spreads
(ood
SPF.CIAIi
10 (Inen Spreads of ;imm1
Marseilles, hemmed, ready
for use, the recular price of
this spread Is $1.00. Tills
week the price will he 7."e
FRINC.Kl) SPRF.APS
$2.00 quality for $1.110
$2. .10 quality for $2.00
WANTED A gop.i girl for general
housework, Slfi WeH I.eaq aveniie.ii 10
WANT i'JJ W o m aj 1 r general
housework, good wílges, '120U E'ist
Railroad avenue. ' If
WANTED An experienced tefcihnr
with good referencesdesires a situ.7Vn
in school or family. Music and. history
a specialty. Address Alis füi helherg-e- r,
Shoemaker, N. M. n!5
WANTED .Situation ."by 'in experl-enee- d
book-keepe- r:
.best oft references.
Address F.. Journal office. nil
WANTED To borrow $1.0H0 lor 3
years; good reaJ estate security. Ad-
dress T., Journal office. : 11 9
WANTED.-i-PosJlio- n. as housekeep-
er In the country by a woman with
child. Address C. X Journal office.
WANTED We wing by the day, by
experienced dressmaker; .satisfaction
guaranteed. P. O. Box 190. - a- - nlO
WANTED. Highest price paid for
four or five galkin cow. Address B,
Journal. ' ' n30
WANTED Competent girl for gen-
eral housework;' apply Mrs. W. II.
Hah h, 914 Wi-s- t Itaiiro.nl ave. tf
WANTED. Dressmaking by exper-
ienced dressmaker. 100 N. Edith,
Bell 'phone, J SO. n2
WA N'i'ED. Help at Casa de Oro, tf
WANTED. To buy young calve
sucklir.? or weaned. Highest price
paid. ddrensC. care Journal. tf
W'AÑnÍD Good reliable black-
smith, apply Clarkville Coal Co. 11 10
WA NtEDM 11 w rights for con cen-trat- or
construction. Ioration at Mo-ren-
Ariz. Six months work; wages
$1 per day of ten hours. Apply Ari-
zona Copper Co., Clifton, Ariz.
WANTED Boy about sixteen years
old. Apply oda fountain, Wailon'sdrug stire. ' tf
Ft) It KALIi.
FOR I SALE Second hand safe.good nsinew Springer Transfer Co.
FOR RL15 Hanrtsome riding anddriving saddle and bridle. Call
JjiiirnaJ AfTice 'jn the afternoon. tf
FO 1 i sXi'K ok" REN T Se ve - níoiñhouse in Highland. Inquire N. AV.(lr'J.2So,iln Wj'ü01! tt
FOR SA'Et'lieap horse and bug-gy. 212 .Nruth 3rd st. Blue Goose sa-
loon. I n9
FOR S.UiE. FurnTtuie in m
flat, nnd Hut to rent. P. o. Box 2SS.
FOR AtE CI HC A P. A good sad-
dle pony. Inquire after 0 o'clock p.
m.. U2-- Colorado 'phone. , tf
;Mh JKf'.IVT
FOR R E Ñ" Fu r ñ i á h c d rooms withbath ,5l 6 NiHh Second street. nlO
FOR HKN't Furnished or unfur-
nished five-rou- n hoiive in good condi-
tion; garden m,l pii;l,o trees. Mrs. T.
Burdlck. r.09 íendrhjsíi ve. tf
Foit REN'iwFurnlshed rooms forlight housekeeping. 113 West Lead
avenue. , (j
FOR RIONT-C'lea- n well furnished
rooms.Buth fn(';121V North 3rd.
FOR RENT-A'urnish- ed front rtiom,!trA!JL'Ji'ríl!L.".ns,;s'n'th Amo.
FOR RENT WittaheiTroomH, 624West Tjjepn.s. n2g
FO II RENT - Three furnished
rooms, desirable loatiun. 210 SouthWalter street. tf
Foil RENT. limns furnished forlight housekeeping. Ideal place forhealth seekers. . 130 Cnlversily Hill.
FO it R EÑT. Fu T) ish ed rWils",
steam heated. 303 M West Railroad
avenue. tf
FO 1 RENT Furnislvd rooms andboard in private family 415 NorthSecond street. , tf
FÍR ÍIKNT A new íitníshcd" riwirri
wilh bath. New house. 4"i South Mh
street. . ,,)
FOR RKNT Two room i,,,- - lighthousekeeping. OKI West VmiI. 11 9
FOR RENT Furnishe"" I rooms,bath, electric lights; terms tasonable.iil south second street. 07
FOR RENT Apartments paTic
View Terrace, eight rooms eai, mod
ern equipment throughout, H'ir. Tll- -
ton, room 19, Grant Block.
I1AKKHIKS.
BREAD. PIES AND "75Xkej3e-Ilvere- d
to any part of the cltylwed-din- g
cakes a specialty; satisfiMon
guaranteed. S. N. Balling. Plneer
Bakery. 207 South First street.
IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN Wt)D
We Sell Iron Fence
MNUrCTURES SV
The Stewart Ironworks Company
aa CINCINNATI, OHIO
Wlinwi Vonce mtvIymI tti- II letiertt Award,ltll Tlednl." Wnrlil 1 r, ht. l.oun, it.I'lin mimt (icnliomlrHl ffttri Tmi ran hnv.
Prlr Imb Iban a rnnp:tftblii mnt fenrn. Wtif
hot rt'pinrn vnur nlil one now 11U ncol.IRON FRNdH.i,.vr a i.irKTiwr.."Out l'l ii- if no nt I rim KrnIroa Ikiwcr Vas Melara,In our tnllugu.r
Low Prlues
win
surprise ynti
OAT.Ii ADO
Bita va
A. D. JOHNSON, Agt
FALL & WIÍJTER
Are very trying on the Oimplex-lo- n
unleKM you uho our AllloNI)
I'.KNZOIN and WITCH HAZEL
CltEAM, the perfect pfp.iura-llo- n
for the face and Wndü.
23e per bottle. Sold only lV;
B.tl.Briggs&(o.
Props Alvarado Phuimair
First St. and Oold Ave. 1'
Both 'Phones
MEN AMQWClili
Vm rlixutnrannian)
Irrltatlona ur ulcririoaf
. . .
of macona momlknaa.
mm. rai TiiMa, ana nor. I, u,
.'htEvHECníMirM.;o. (.ni or oi.um. ,
k!tt5iwn, 3 Mold b7 Orants,
1 n. i. Or arnt lIn nlitn wr .
v Qualifies tlir Rest j
$1.25 Comforts for 95c each Filled with cotton nnd covered Ivlth
fast colored calico, full sized.
$2.25 Comforts for $1.75 Covered with fast colored sateen and filled
Willi pure white cotton, quilled, good, and largo sized.
$5.(10 Down Comforts for $3.75 Mercerized sateen covered down coin-fort- s,
full size and filled "with genuine down.
PERSONAL PROPERTY. IX3AN8.
Money to Loan
On Furniture, pianos, Organs, Hornet
Wagons and ether Chattels; also ot
salaries and se receipts, u
loir aa 110.00 and as high as $200.00
Loans are quickly made and strictlj
private. Time: One month to onyear given. Goods to remain In youi
possession. Our rates are reasonable
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets ta and from al
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN ms
3 and 4. Grant Bide.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
80S West Rnllroail Avennfi.
PROFESSIONAL
PHYSICIANS.
DR. C. H. CONNER
Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
All diseases successfully treated
Ofllce, the Barnett Bldg.
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., and 2 te 4 p. mjioth telephones.
UK. J. H. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M
DR. J. E. BKONtiON.
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17, Whiting bloca
DR. W. Q. SHADRACH.
Practice Limited.
Eve. Kr. Nose Thrnnt
Oculist and Anrist for Santa Fe coast
lines, urrice, I3ft Railroad av.Honrs 9 to 12 a. m.: 1:80 to 6 p. m
ii:ntithDIt. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Snrnrenn.
Office closed until November 15, 190r.
E. J. ALGER. D. D. S
Offices: ArmMo hloeir. nnrwiaita Onl.
den Rule. Office hours: 8:80 a. m. to
12:30 p. m.r 1:30 to G p. m. Auto-
matic telephone 432. Appointment
made by mail.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
ATTOIt YEYS.
U. W. D. KRVÍN
Attornev at Law.Office In First Nattional Bank buildIi. rtll'UL'O ero O e, INj. H
rJ AKt'HI'l'I'jt'l h.F. W. itPRNPF!!?."'
V. O. WALLINGFORD
Architects.
Rooms 46 and 47, Barnett Building
Both 'Phones.
MFSICAL.
ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
Teacher ot Piano.
Commercial Club Blda. Albuquerque.
OLGA SKLKE
Teai-hc- of Violin and Atandolin.
Leave orders at Learnard & Linde- -
ma n's.
PROFESSIONAL- Nl'ItííII
MISS RUTH E. MiXlETTÉ.
Hwedibh Massage, Manual Movement
Photophorla, and llydrlntlc
such as Vapor Baths, Salt
Cows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold tc
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Frictiongiven at Room 4 0, Barnett building
by Miss Ruth E. Millette, grnduat
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
m: iTY un 1:1;. '
MUS. M. HELENA LEONA ílD,
Gradúale of Parisian Institute.
Late of New York City.
The lalest srientific njiplianees nnd
methods for treating the
Face Hair and Scalp, Coniplcxiiiii,
Mcaming and lile.iching, Manicuring
and Shampooing. Electrolytic Auto
matic Vater Massage.(13 West Gold av. Auto 'Phone, 279
Rankin & Co.
FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATK
LOANS
Automatic Phone 451
ROOM 10, N. T. ARM MO UUILDINU
A Siw. ewT4iR RiLitr fw SrrrwMRf, MimrrWáTiofi.
mi INOWN TO f All. S'fui Hani (pitou..liiiiriilei-.- or lltine; KiniD..'il. Htnt priKl4
for l.no im. Will (..i inrm on irii.in iw Mtd for
whon 'iiiUrwl. SKinnii-- t 1 rem. If four tfrucftit dvat Mibkv tbra omil jruur ordnrt u Um
UNITCO WCDICHt CO., a I O..Ti, ,.
Sold la Albuquerque by J. 1L O'lUelly
(ID.
A. FLEISCHER
Real Estate and Loans.
Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.
SUM South Second Street.
Automatic 'Phone 828.
FOR SALE.
$2.650 two-stor- y, frame
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
corner, New, a bargain.
$1,8G0 brick cottage, on
Highlands, clore In.
$1,600 New frame cottage,
well Built, near shops; easy pay-
ments.'
$3,300 brick, suita-
ble for rooming or boarding house,
on Highlands.
$2,800 New brick dwelling,
well built, bath, electric lights, barn,
In Highlands.
$2.600 frame, bath, electric
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76iM2,
Fourth ward.
$3,500 frame cottage, ele-
gant residence, W. Tijeras ave,
$1,800 frame, near shops.
$1,200 frame cottage: new;North Eighth St.: easy terms.$1.400 frame cottage: bath:large shade trees; Fourth ward.$1.260 frame cottage: bath;
electric lights: close In.$3,000 two storr, modernbrick dwelling: bath: gas; electriclights: barn.$3.200 brick cottage: modern
well built: large cellar; good barn;
tre.a and lawn; fine location. West
THeras road.$2,700 frame dwelling with
modern conveniences: well built tíAmo st.$3,300 frame cottage, mod.
ern conveniences, trees and shrub-bery, corner lot. fi0xl42.$3,200 brick cottage: larg
bath room, tiouth Arno st.
$3,100--Ni- ce residence In Highlands, 1
rooms: modern conveniences; cellarbarn, lawn: lot 71x160k$1.000 frame cottage: tree
end shrubbery: near shops.$800 new adobe.i with atom
foundation and shingle, 'roof ; trees
near shops.
HoTier to Imhiii on flnofl Real Fsfat
at w luun of latrrt-at- .
M jch Speculation as to Its
Doings.
B3DY MAY BE ASKED TO INDORSE
OTERO FOR REAPPOINTMENT
t
The New Mexico republican com-
mittee will nioi't In C.ini,i Fe tomor-
row afternoon In ri'Rj'iinsc to the (all
Issued by Chali man II. O. ll'jrKUin
some days ago.
The purpose of meeting ha--
been generally undcrytood to be for
"conxlder.itlnii of the Kt.tnd the com-
mittee will take on the iu'Htion ot
statehood," which I popularly un-
derstood to mean a declaration by t i
majority of the committee again!
Joint statehood with Arizona.
There in, however, oiilte a lot of
peculation as to the real intent of
the meeting, shue rumora are thick
of other action of considerably mor
import. nice than any stand the major-- !
Ity of the committee may take on Ui
fct.ltehood question. As far as the
statehood question is concerned there
seems to be no question In the minds
of any one an to the stand the ma-jority of the committee will take, alncc j
a large majority of the commute arei
office holder, either federal or hold-- 1
log appointments under Cnvenmi
Otero and are known to be in sym-path- y
with the office holding clique
who are opposing statehood with all'
their power. That there will be a
pretty strong minority of the commit-
tee who are in favor of Joint statehood
is also well known and it Is expected
that thl minority will be heard from
A resolution of the office holding por-
tion of the committee against Joint
statehood is not regarded seriously by
the friend of statehood for New Mex- -
Ico. for the inspiration is too apparent
to have any great Influence either ai
home or in Washington.
The Match od matter therefore call-fort- h
very little Interest. The Inter-
est In the meeting centers In the stand
the committee will take .toward the
present very embarrassing position of
Iielegate W. II. Andrews and on thi
matter of the governorship.
Of the first matter, it is rumored
that the committee will endorse An-
drews, that It will ask him for hi
resignation and that the governor al
ready holds Andrews' resignation to bi
presented to the committee. None ot
these rumois are confirmed and th
ImpresHon results that the committee,
or its leaders, do not know exactly
where they are at on the Andrews
matter.
It is definitely stated by well In-
formed politicians that the commltte
will be called upon to consider a res-
olution endorsing overnvr Miguel a
Otero for reappointment. That such
a resolution might be passe, I through
the committee Is considered po.-sll- .l
when the men on the committee hold-
ing offlge by the governor's appoint
rnent are considered. It is on e
of the New Mexico situation
that t hief Interest In the meeting cen-
ters.
It I Interesting. In view of the pos
slbility of an effort to secure endorse-
ment by the comnilttei.- for Coverno:
Otero, to know the personnel of the
committee and their relitlnns win
the governor. The committee, wlti
the position of those holding offb-- i
under the governor Indicated, is a
follow s:
Bernalillo County W. S. Strbklei
no position; l- A. Hubbell, no po:i
tlon.
Chaves County E. A. Cuhooii; J
M. district attorney, appointed
by the governor.
Coif. ix County J. Van II outen. .! .
ry Leahy, district attorney, a i' j" n t '
by the governor.
I lona An. i County V. M. II. I.b
wellyn. I'nited States attorney; II. I!.
Holt, district attorney, appointed b
ttie governor.
Eddy County A. N. I'ra't. Irriga
tlon board; I.. O. Fulleo, t'-- i it o ia
board, both appointed by the gover-
nor.
Grant County W. II. Ncwcomb
penitentiary board; It. M. Turner,
district attorney, Uotli appointed b
the governor.
Lincoln County . V. I'll, liar I.
attorney general, appointed by tin
governor.
lacunar'! Wood County M. C ch
Haca; F. I, Morse.
Luna County J. V. llannigan; T.
A. Carr.
McKinby County S. Caii.ivin,
Gregory I'age.
Mora County Cristobal .Sam lu z
Juan Navarro.
Otero County W. I. Tipton, ( i. C.
Cady.
guay County E. A. Curran; W. F
Hue h ana n.
lioosevelt County E. E. Lindsay.
C. O. Leach.
Klo Arriba County V. Jaramillo.
member equalisation board; Alex
Head, district attorney. lioth appoint-
ed by the governor.
Sandoval County E. A. Miera. L
M. Sandoval.
8an Juan County C. V. FifTord
traveling auditor; Granville Pendle-
ton. Immigration bureau. lioth ap-
pointed by the governor.
Han Miguel County Kecundlno Ho-
mero, district clerk; J. H. Clark.
Santa Fe County E. C. Abbott, dis-
trict attorney, appointed by the gover-
nor; J. E. Laeome.
Hierra County F. W. Winston. W.
II. Hucher.
Socorro County II. O. Hursum, su-
perintendent of penitentiary and
chairman of committee; Elfego Ha-
ca, district attorney. Hoth appointed
by the governor.
Taos County M. Martines, equali-
sation board, appointed by the gover-
nor; T. P. Martin.
Torrance County William Mcin-
tosh.
L'nlon County Charles Bchlnter.
sheep sanitary board, appointed by
the governor; E. Gallegos.
Valencia County Carlos Haca; So-
lomon Luna.
Another lllnlx-- e Murder.
Heated to a fury by whiskey, John
Koukola Hunday evenln flourished r.
knife In the Ilutle saloon. In Hlsbee
threatened to kill neveral persotm, f-
inally did atab Isaac Nliula In the
houlder. and then attenifded to it it
Abraham Jeunttola. Tim latter ti
from Koukola, ay the lllsbee Re-
view. The knife nleldei putsued him
until stotqied by a bullet which Jeunt
tola fired from revolver
that he drew from hia pocket a h--
topped ami faced the man runninu
toward hlrn. Jeunttola fired twice, but
onlv one bullet took effect.' It tl uck
Koukola Jusl over Ihe heart, severed
a main artery and caused death 1""
All-wo- Crey Rlaukets, with
colred borders, full 10-- 4 size,
worth $4 pair. Sale Price $3.00
All-wo- ol Grey Blankets, with
colored borders, good wcoght
and full 11-- 4 size, ere worth
$5.7.1 a pair. Sale Pi i.e. . . .$ l.r.U
All-wo- Grey Blanket, with
colored borders, silk bound
edges, full Hized 11-- worth
$6.50 a pair. Sale Price . .$5.00
Half-wo- Grey 'lixed Blan-
kets, with eolnred borders,
full sized 10-- 4. worth $2.25 a
pair. Sale I'rlce $1.75
All-wo- ol White Blankets,
with colored borders, full
10-- 4 size, worth $.1.00 a pair.
.Sale Price $3.75
All-wo- ol Buell White Blan-
kets, colored borders, full 11-- 4
worth $6.00 a pair.
Sale Price $5.00
Pillows
$.1.00 Feather Pillows for 85e each Covered with blue striped ticking
and weigh full 3 pounds, filled with feathers thoroughly cleaned.
Down Sofa Pillows We carry In stock only the genuine down sofa
pillows. A little more expensive than common sofa pillows, but
cheaper In the long run. Priced at $1.25, $1.75 und $2.25.
BJtfetd(3lCb
Distinctly Different,
In Every Way the Best
The Weekly (;lnlc-PciiiHTii- t, of St. IOiils, coers a field M'eiillarly
lliul exclusively Its own.
It Is li-u- eil twice every week. A lli NFMI-- 'KKKI.Y aper. i;iIit
to ten lar(je piiites every Tuesday mill l'Vliluy. One Dollar h year.
Nollilns imillculiirly different, you say, alMi.it that, there arc oilier
"TlcC-ll-Wcck- " 1IIKTS.
Y. Imt Hlinlliirlly ends then'. No oilier mier Is like the (ilohe-m-iiKM-r- nt
In any other rescct. No oilier iimt equals the ;iole-peiiKN'r- at
In any res:cet.
An entln ly imhiue feature of Ihe ;lolie-- l lMK-ra- n feature which
Is highly prized by Its Is lis systematic method of
mid prcHentliiK the CONTIM ITY OF MOWS.
The two pairen each week. Tm-sila- and Friday, are carefully pre-pare- d
Willi the view of Rlvlnif, the eoniph'te news of nil the world for
Hint week.
Iliey are mi combined In Ihe niake-ii- p as to form continued mid
eouiieetisl storbn of the vnrioiis lniHirtunt events nIiowIiik the develop-meiil- s
from day to day mid the final results.
OiIiit weekly aiwl twlci'-a-wee- k papers, ni n rule, print only a few
tcleurmns of Ihe day of Issue.
The "T tilohe-Pcniia-r- (tlvea the of every
day In (he week more comprehensively than Hie a vera tee Pally, und of
more value to the a vera tec render.
lorener, Ihe "Tw Is not simply an
echo of the Pally edition.
It In n separate and distinct puhllcallou, especially lo sup-
ply the reiilremeuN of who waikt all the news of all the ciulli
and sonicihliiK more.
It pii'M-nt- s the World's daily history In concise hut complete form.
It Is of equal Interest In all parla of the Fulled States. It Is Invaluable
alike to men and women, ynutur and old.
It thorouirhly provides for every member of Ihe family. In lilnh-grnd- c
literature It particularly excels, lis iniirket reporta lire orreet
and In every detail.
lis deNirlmeiits devolel lo "The Home," "The Farm hnd (iarden,"
"The I'll in lly C'ln-le,- "The Sunday School," "Science mid Industry,"
are each mvl all TIM' IIF.ST of their kind mid either one Is more than
worth the subscription price of the pas r.
In ix.lltlc It Is strictly RI l'I lll.K AN, hut It Is alMive nil a news-
paper, and It tells the truth without fear or favor. It has no equal or
rival as u great National news and home Journal.
ItfiuemlM-- r the price, only One pollar r year 101 papers less
thaia one eent a (sipy. rosta kc prepaid.
You will make no mistake If you send $1.1)0 TODAY for a year'
Duhscrlplloii. Or you run get your own paper ONI-- YF.AIl WITHOIT
COVr by tnducluix two of your ncljihlMii-- lo miiIhitIIh and sending their
mimes with 2.00.
ITII'i: H WII'I.F C'OI'IFS. conlalnlm; order blanks nnd full partic-
ular, will he rheerfiilly furnished uui receipt of 1 eanl nMpiest.Addnj t.bdK' I'rlntlnic Company, I'Mbll-her- s,
St. Louis Globe-Democr- at
8T. LOUIS, MISSOURI
CommxmicatioiY Made Easy
Between the Great Southwest and Kansaa City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points Nor;h and East by th
El P&so Southwestern System
Rock Island System
ii m a
Shortest,' Quickest, therefore the Best. The Only way with two
through traína 'dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepcra, Obser-
vation Dining Cars, Chair Cara and Coaches. For any trip, any where,
any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.
CARNETT KING V. R.. STILES
General Agent, Gen. Pass, Agent
EL PASO. TEXAS.
br rranaliifuf
tl Oil. i.r 3 Imttln i JCtiuJai taut vu mint
'
T II E A L B U Q U'E R Q HE MO K X I X G J O U R X A LTlMirx.Ui), Noxcnilnr , 19(15. VAGE KEVEV.
steads are now being taken up every You must have had 60 at least 1
What? Only 40? Then It must be
your gray hair. Ayer't Hair VigorHow ManyTERRITORIALISMS day. A stretch of country eight milesIn length has been filed on durlnj thelast week. The soil of the valley Is
rich, but has never been tilled on ac-- I
count of lack of water. The artesian
f J stops these frequent birthdays. It. f : 1 gives alt the early, deep, rich color to
. 1. --
.i í 1 1 : I. . : IBir
Shopping act Night
The night shoppers will soon be be out In full force the holiday sea-
son Is almost here and you should be prepnred to attract shoppera
to your place of business. You can do this If you use an ELECTRIC
SIGN or window outlining. If all business houses
thdauscCASE COMING UP INÍHINLEY COUNTY Kla7 kuct&a inning uair, iuuJ.O. Ar.rCo.,keeps the scilp healthy.7 Lowell, Ma
Stone Wilt Hunt.
Jefferson City, Mo., Nov. S. United
States Senator Stone is among those
wells will place all of .the lower val-
ley within the tillable area, and it Is
predicted that the discovery will re-
sult in building up a large and rich
agricultural section In that part of
Cochise county.
John Lassoed the Bear.
John Bozarth, the well known cat-
tleman from the Camp Verde country,
had a rather lively experience with a
bear near Loco creek about ten day
ago. While on a rodeo he sighted
bruin,' and gave chase, says the Pfi's-co- tt
Journal-Mine- r.
After running him a considerable
Use Ligluts
Globe has a carpenters' union wltj)
over ninety members.
The Morencl Leader has Installed In
Its office a new Simplex typesetting
machine.
Subscriptions are being taken In
Benson for the building of a .Presby-
terian church.
The Baptists of Globe are prepari-
ng: to erect a church edifice in which
to hold their services.
The combined payrolls of the mln-í-
adjacent to Bisbee amount to
from $350,000 to $400,000 per month.
Mrs. Harriet Klrlew. wife of Joslah
Klrlew, died last Friday in Tombstone
where she had resided for the past
twenty-fou- r years.
Man Charged -- Willi Ramah
Murder Neariog Trial.
EEPOITED THAT BE WILL
T
PUAD GUILTY TO CHARGE
who have taken out hunters' licenses.
Time and Money Saved
By using a loose leaf system of
bookkeeping. Complete outfits manu-
factured and Installed by Mitchner &
Uthgow, book binders, at the Journal
office.
and the condenser will reach a higher
tmperature, so the difference is prac-
tically the same. The Idea of using
the sun's rays to convert this lluld Into
a gas is the new Idea the promoters
are trying to demonstrate as practi-
cal. Mr. Boyles, the principal promo-
ter, is a well known mining engineer
and has various mining interests
throughout the country.
The work is in charge of Mr, Bat-
tles, a refrigerating engineer ' from
Los Angeles. As the plant has been
run, it now remains to determine Hie
cost of Installing and operating the
plant. This machine will furnish a
do you know m ores and hundreds of people would como down town
at night, where they tuy at hornee now.
L distance the bear showed tight, and
WHY?FEE'S CANDIES AT WALTON'S.IF YOU TRADE WITH F. O.I'll ATT & CO., YOU ARE SURE OF
CETTINU THE FINEST (ROCEK- -long felt want throughout the desert IES AT REASONABLE l'llit'ES. 211
country and the semi-ari- d district, ;S. SECOND STREET.
Because the streets would be attractive, Let the people come down
and they will spend money. This fact has been demonstrated In a
hundred cities. It can be demonstrated in our city. Let's talk it over.
cut a gash In the flank of his horse
about four Inches In length. He
threw his rlata, which landed around
the neck of the bear, and had him
choked to death In short order. He
states that a bear is just as easily
choked with a rope as a steer, espe-
cially when tho bear Is fat'.
It weighed 800 pounds and was of
the silver tip vnrlety. Loco creek Is
situated about midway between Camp
Wood and the Santa .Maria river.
This is the largest bear seen In that
locality for a number of years. Mr.
Bozarth was unarmed, and had to
on his rope and his horse en-
tirely In the struggle.
where water Is scarce anil fuel is ex-
pensive. The experiment is being
watched with interest. The company
has purchased a twenty-yea- r lease
from J. Denalr of his ranch just west
of town.
Bound Magazines.
Are a valuable addition to a library
good substantial bindings at rea-
sonable prices. Mitchner & Llthgow,
book binders, at the Journal office.
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company
The lodge of Odd Fellows of Pres-co- tt
will give a pioneer ball on the
17th. Those attending are supposed
to dress as in the days of '49.
Booze Was lit Finish.
John Byron, a section foreman at
Bisbee, looked once too often on thf
wine while it was red. and while in-
toxicated, dropped dead In a saloon in
Bisbee.
I)rm Incidents.
Jurors were drawn In the court
house yesterday morning In. the pres-
ence of Judge Abbott, for the coming
term of the United States and territor-
ial court In McKlnley county, which
will convene in Gallup next week. The
Jury venires have been placed In the
hands c.f the officers for service.
The only case of general Interest to
come before the McKlnley county
court I that of Claude Doane, the des-
perado who Is charged wUh the.mur-de- r
of Walter Lyon, a school teacher,
near Ramah, N. M.,' on the western
boundary, the latter part of last June.
The territory has a very strong case
against Doane and It Is siated that he
will plead guilty and ask for the life
sentence, alhough this is not confirmed
in any authoritative quarter.
THE LEADER The Thanksgiving Horn ofSUN MAY RECLAIM
THE ARID LANDS if ÍG EaT Pi
311 W. RAILROAD AVE
PLENTY WOULD LEAVE A GREAT
unsatisfied were flour missing. To be
certain that the bread, pies and pas-
try for the Thanksgiving dinner are In
keeping with the other good things
see to It that "EMPRESS" is branded
on your flour sack. That's a flour
that has all the qualities that the
knowing housewife seeks without a
single drawback. Safety lies In buy-
ing Empress flour.
M. BERGER, Wholesale Ajtrt
U4 W. Copper, Auto. 'Phon 626
EXPERIMENTS WITH SOLAR MO-
TORS NEAR, NEEDLES WATCH-
ED WITH INTEREST.
Needles, Cal., Nov. 8. The Sun Mo-
tor Power Co. will replace their ma-
chinery with heavier material as the
present material is not strong enough
to stand the prefsure of the work. The
principle Involved Is very simple and
is an Old German Idea. There are a
number of glass covered frames, re-
sembling hot beds, for forcing plants.
The Interior of these frames is filled
The Cheapest Place in Town
for Crockery, Tinware.Hard-ware- ,
and Kitchen Utensils
SPECIAL SALES EACH WEEK
A telephone line from Yuma to the
Laguna damlslte has been completed.
A new barge, 16x70 feet, has also been
built to aid the steamers St. Valllere
and Coehan In transporting material
and supplies .to the dant site from
Yum!
Must Have fill Something.
Charles Hoyt, night watchman for
the Consolidated company at Tomb-
stone, exchanged shots with some
prowlers with apparently serious re-
mits, for while he was unable to find
the prowlers, he discovered the hut
and bloody handkerchief of one of
them.
Election In Tucson.
The Bisbee Review makes this ob-
servation: "Tucson Is getting ready
for a city campaign, the city election
In the Old Pueblo comin" in Decem-
ber. The democrats in Tucson won
a great victory last year when they
pledged the abolition of gambling.
The democrats have kept faith with
the people and given the city a clean
administration. With a good ticket
The crime was a peculiarly brutal
one. Lyons who had been employed
in eastern. Arizona as a rchool teache-
r,1 diarted east overland with his win-
ter's savings In his pockets for
qnerque. ,
He was going for a summer vacation
and found two companions, a white
man and a driver, alleged to have been
a Mexican. Doane has been all but pcsl-tlvel- y
identified as Lyons' companion,
with whom ,he was last seen by the
people of Komah. The driver is alleg-
ed to have been one of two men whi
drove into Albuquerque Svllh Donne n
week later. A few days after his de-
parture from Raman the fcody of Ly-
nn was found in the open country, the
marks of a wagon near by. The pock-
ets had been rifled) and nothing of
value had been left on the body.
Doane, who had been out of the pen1-tentla-
but a few months, was traced
to Albuquerque by the McKlnley coun-
ty officers. For three weeks the man
claved hide and seek with the officers
C. A. HUDSON
Walt Taper and
Jap-a-La- c J
First ClnhK Work Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable
with pipes which contains a chemical
fluid called thermon). The heat drawn
from the sun through the glass con-- 1
verts this fluid Into gas, which opor--j
ates n gas engine. The, gas Is then,
run through a condenser which Is a
coll of pipe that Is covered with flow-
ing water at as low a temperature as,
Is possible to obtain. The fluid Is thenj
pumped buoit to the pipes and is used
over time after time, except for the
waste of leakage. One charging of
themonl would be sufficient to keep
the plant In running shape practically
forever. The difference In tempera- -
ture between the glass frames and tito
condenser gives the plant Its power, j
On a hot day both the glass frames;
15-CEN- T SALE THIS WEEK
Orey Enameled Granite Wash Bowls, medium sizeGrev Enameled Granite or Pudding Pans .Grey Enameled Granite Preserving KettlesGrey Enameled Granite Handled Sauco PansTwo thousand sheets of fine Toilet Paper for
Two No. 2 best lamp Chimneys for
Slaw or Kraut Cutters and Potato Sllcers, worth 2.1c, for .Four .School Pencil Tablets for
Plain Glass Water Bottles, worth 3.r)e, forPlated Knlxes and Forks, per pair
French Plate Shaving Mirrors for
Tin Dish Pans for
now another complete democratic vic- -
in this county, hiding In the variou tory should be scored,
.ISi-,15- c
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liusli for Artesian Belt..
The discovery of artesian water,
near Douglas, Arizona, has caused
a rush of settlers Into the Sul-
phur Springs valley of Cochise
county, where a dozen home
118 NORTH SECOND STREET
0pra
The JTtore of Weliability
river vllliiges north ond south, an 1
driving off rattle. nd horses wlih n
daring that took tile Officers' breath.
At last the situation got too warm for
him and with Jose Bnca, his compadie
In the-- stock raids, Doane cleared for
the wilds of northern New Mexlcc.
Two of the best officers In New Mexico
took his trail and captured both Iip
and Baca, near Taos, after one of the
hardest cross country rides on record.
The men who took Doane were Deputy
United States Marshal Fred Fnrnoff
and Uetv Williams, of tbe Santa Fe .s-
ecret service.
. It was on this trip through to north-
ern New Mexico that Governor Otero
became alarmed for the safety of his
son. Miguel, and gave out a statement
to the effect that he had discovered a
plot laid by Doane to kidnap his child.
If the Identification of Doane by tlie
Ramah people is as definite as lies
been stated, the case against him Is al-
most certain. It was staled sometime
ago that he would try to shift the
crime to the Ramah people, but It I'
hardly believed that this course will le
uttempted by the defense.
Judge Abbott continues the hearing
of civil coses In chambers. The day
yesterday was taken un for the most
part with the argument of a motion
for a new trial In the case of Chaves vs
Torlliro in which" Judgment has been
recovered by the plaintiff.
WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
BETWEEN jabjiTTTiilIIIMflTV HMft X WW SECOND THIRD STREETS
li t r MSJtM '1
I J ...lLi.sl'2d 1 ; I- -n rr t. v r
'.
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i VVNERVY FORGER JAILED
IN DEFAULT OF BOM
Cold weather is a litlte late this year, but it is coming, and when it does it will be
mighty sudden in its action now is the time to prepare for that suddenness
THE GLOBE STOFE
anticipating a certain and decided change to lower temperature, is prepared to furnish
customers with anything and everything wanted in winter DRESS GOODS,
UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY and SHOES. Every article in The Globe Store is
new no last year's styles or job lots or "special priced" stuff on the shelves.
Goods bought in The Globe Store are guaranteed absolutely correct in style, quality
and price, or purchase money refunded. In other words, The Globe Store is the
store of reliability in every particular underhanded methods or misrepresentation
have no place; neither have old styles or "special sale" fakes.
Perhaps a few of our regular prices will prove convincing and interesting.
Ladies9 CSi Children's Underwear
HENDKItSOX ALIAS IIOWAN TK- -
We Wish to Call Special
Attention to Oar Gentle
KN TO TOM IÍN If K IMM-.-
HEAVY filAltl).
,. Handcuffed to Constable Jack While
lth Marshal Snodgrass seated In
front of him, O. L. Henderson, alias 1 .
'O. Marks, alias Kmil Howan, was v.
pasKcnger for Tombstone last evening
to go to Jail In default of $r,000 bond
for his appearance before tho grand
1 Jury to answer to two charges of bank j
draft forgery under which he was
found guilty In the court of Justice
JicDonnid in this city yesterday, says
the Bisbee Review. One of the charges
was due to the attempt made by Hen;
dorson to pass a bogus draft at the M -
tiers atid Merchants bank, nnd the oth- -
men's Furnishings CSL Hats
er to cashing a forged draft at the Fir t
National of Douglas.
Justice McDonald yesterday .closfd
the papers In the rase of Howan and
Ladles' All-Wo- o, two-piec- e, Suits; extremely fine nnd
elegantly made; other stores are advertising tho
same quality as "special bargains" at $5.00 per suit.
Our Price $3.ftO
Ladles' Two-Piec- e Suits, part wool, heavy Jersey ribbed,
nicely mude and finished, sold everywhere at "special
price" for $3.00 per suit. Our price $2.00
Ladies Two-Piec- e Suits, heavy ribbed, fleered; a good
value at $2.00 per suit. Our Price $t..Vi
Ladles' Onclta t?n!on Suits; seamless; two-thir- wool;
fleeced; goods that are priced In other stores ttt
I2.&0 the suit. Our Price $1.."
Ladles' All-Wo- ol Stratford ITnlun Suits; eamless; silk
edged; beautifully finished; same quality gold at
other stores for $3.50 and $4.00. Our Price $2.50
Ladles' All-Wo- Two-plec- o Suits; ribbed; soft, smooth
and very warm; sold or $4.00 per suit In other stores.
Our Price $.1.00
Misses' Onclta 1'nlon Suits, all grades, from 60 cfiitx to $1.23 mt Knit.
more than
In this department we are showing the newest and most stylish
articles. Fashion decrees that well-dress- men must wear white
shirts either soft pleated bosoms, or plain stiff front. In White Shirts
we can please every taste coat front If wanted at prices ranging
from 91.00 to $3.00. Our $1.00 White Shirt cannot be equalled In
Albuquerque for less $1.00. In Colored Shirts coat front If wanted
our prices range from 50 to $3.00, and the materials and make are
the best money an buy. Styleg absolutely correct.
Men's Underwear
In both Union nnd two-pie- ce suits cotton, cotton and wool, silk nnd
wool, and all wool, from 70; to 18.00 per suit. Every quality tho best
money can buy at the price, while the margin of profit la the amallent
ever asked In Albuquerque Satisfaction or your money back.
Men fs Hats (El Caps
All the latest shapes In Sort, Derby, and Silk Hats, and a choke
selection of Caps are on our Bhelves nothing old, nothing shop-wor- n.
It will pny every man In the city to see our line of these goods before
buying If you don't buy, new Ideas as to styles and qualities will be
gained, which will guide when the purchase Is made.
These goods cannot be duplicated In the city or less than 20 per cent
our prices.
We Ha-V- e the Ejcclusi'de Sale of Mentor Comfort Underbuoar
which fit perfectly, wear Indefinitely, nnd Is guaranteed satisfactory In every particular. Our sizes never vary. Can be boiled never
shrinks carries off excessive perspiration and prevents catching cold. Never Irritates the skin soft yarn, no wrinkles and Is tastefully trim-
med and finished. If not satisfactory In every particular bring It back and your money will be refunded without question.
In 1'nlon anil Two-plcr- o Knit for IjkIIch and Children our prlce:i on Mentor I'nderwear the superior kind are less than those asked
fur Inferior qualities by other dealers. This Is a broad statement, but a visit to our I'nderwear Department w ill convince as to the truth of It.
got them off to Tombstone. This
promptness will probably result In tre
forger being brought before the prep- - j
out grand jury.
Richard F. Hayes was before Juatli e
McDonald yesterday, and with his con- -
, sent postponement of hearing was
ngaln made until Wednesday at 1 o'- -
clock. Occasion for postponement was
the fnct that Detective Riley, who ar- -
lived here Sunday and has since been
the guest of his brolhcr, R. (. Riley,;
will not until Wednesday have the re- -
qulsltlon papers from the state of New
York that he needs before he can take
Hayes back.
Detective Riley stated yesterday that
Hayes was wanted at this time In New-Yor-
for the embezzlement of J1.R0U.
nnd not of $100.000. as the man claim- -
ed. However. Hayes Is considered a
dangerous criminal by the New York
police. , Kmbezzl-emen- I his specialty,
i
Took Carbolic Acid.
, Mrs. John Scott, of Upper Tomb- -'
stone canyon, had a narrow escupe
. from death on Sunday evening, shortly
after I p. m when she took a dose of
medicine from the wrong bottle, nnd
by mistake swallowed a teaspoonful
of diluted carbolic acid, says the Bis-- !
bee Review.
Mrs. Scott wos unconscious for sev-
eral hour but further than this no III
effects were experienced.
The unconscious body of the woman
won discovered lying partly across the
bed by ber little brother who came on
an errand .from her father's house who '
lives only a short distance away. He
rsn from the house down the street
crying that his sister was dead and
had killed herself. The news spread '
through the neighborhood that Mis
Rcott had committed suicide, but Inter
this story was proven Incorrect. The
father of Mrs. Scott. Mr. Charles W.
Blnckburn, met his boy coming home
with th news and hurried at once to
the Scott residence.. There he found
his daughter lying on th bed, with
the spoon still clutched In her right
hand, her muscles set, and to nil p- -
,' pearances life was extinct. The father
dispatched a neighbor for n doctor and
Ladies' and Children's Hosiery
No better goods in this line are being shown than our stock. We carry no seconds, nor dye-rott- ed
hose, and, no matter what the quality is, will cheerfully refund the purchase price to dis-
satisfied purchasers. Or, to state it in another way: Every pair of hose sold in The Globe
Store are honest goods worth every cent asked for them, and we do not hesitate to place a
money guarantee back of them. A lew prices:
Children's Hose, per pair JSc to 10c
Mu-ref.Hc-r- , per pair JSctolSc
"Boys' lleaoy 'Ribbed School Hese, per pair 25c to 15c
' Ladies' Hose, per pair... . . 75c to 15c.
To Sum the Whole Matter Up
in a Feto Words
IShe Globe Store
IS THE PLACE FOR RELIABLE DRY GOODS, LADIES' AND GEN-
TLEMEN'S 1TRMSIIINGS ANI SHOES, WHERE BUT ONE
PRICE IS ASKED EACH AND EVERY CUSTOMER; WHERE
GOODS ARE SOLD ON THEIR MERIT AND QUALITY; WHERE
"JOB LOTS" AND "SPECIAL SALES" STUFF ABE NEVER BOUGHT
OR OFFERED FOR SALE.
In Knitted Skirts for Ladies and Children, Children's Hoods and Jackets, Leggins for Ladies
and Children, and Gloves and Mittens, we have the best selected stock in the citv. Our nt-í- r
- r I r i i
on these goods are much below the faked "special prices' quoted by other dealers in the citv.
pet to work to afford what temporary
relief he could. while the quality is in keeping with the high standard of all Globe Store goods. h o o o t i at n
. r(XICliwipost PMnfectnntHahn'i Eureka lime. Effective and
fe.
i
1"AGK KIUHT. Tin: a i. r u o u e r o u e m o k x i x c, jo u r x a l Tliin-Mla- NenibT 8. VM)i.
e
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PLUMBERS 321-32- 3 RAILROAD AVE
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AN OPEN LETTER
To Our Patrons and Friends
We have entere'! into a contr x t with Mr. fien, W, Hiekcx
agreeing ti jicll to htm our Jewelry Rininesx, j rtiuk,
fixture atnl good will. Jan. 1, 1306. One strong feature of our
agreement with Mr. Hi kox I that we promise to reduce' out
revy l.irge and complete stovk to tlie lowest j .onsible point be-
fore that date and with this end in vltw , we will bgin, Satur.
day, Nov. 4, a ST'IX'IAI- - ÍI.OSIM; OIT SAI.K to continue un.
til Der. 31, at which time we positively retire from the Jew-
elry business, having arranged to go Into the manufacturing
lumber business In British Columbia.
Our business In Albuquerque h is iiiereixer steadily year by
'ye.tr, and grateful for this, we propon- - fur the next two
months, to cut out the big end of our profits and to give you
such a genuine bargain ale of really fine, high-gni'l- e good',
us never hs been offered In our city.
We Invite you to make your selection now and avoid the
rush of the December trade. We have ample vault-roo- and
will gladly lay alde the goods you select, until you are ready
for them. We have been in"the Jewelry businevs 16 years, and
have never yet advettlsed n fake wile. In this sale we will of-
fer you rare bargains In Diamonds and Fine Watc hes. Every
sale will be backed by my personal guerantee. Mail Orden
solicited and satisfaction assured,
H. E. FOX, New Mexico's Leading Jewe'ir
Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres and
Draperies
Also & complete line of
BLANKETS PILLOWS
COMFORTERS
I
-
;
Sa-O- e 40 Ter Cent
of your Coal "Bill
4
4
4
4
4
I
4
Si
Our "Prices Are the Lotoesf
ALBERT FABER.
T
: : l- -
:
'I
...
i- -,
I i. i... r- - r tyJ y...
i(V e',t A
GRANT BUILDING. 30s RAILROAD AVENUE
4s 4444444-4-- l
retinitis will be sent fur interment to
Whitehall. Mich. Mr. Nelson arrived
in A lbiinuerqiie nbout two years agij A. E. WALKER
Fire Insurance
Stcntiri Mutual Balldini Ameiitl
The WtUon Healer with tbe celebrated Hot
Blast Down-Draf- t is the only heater which actually
burn a all ot the fuel put into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t creates perfect .combustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascert-
ained that the fumes which arise from the fuel
Constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wilson and get all the heat you
are paying for.
and was well known here.
The Woman's c ircle of the First
liipllst church will hold their social(a this afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. W. K. Presión, on South
Walter street. All members and
f rienda are Invited to attend.
i
Offloe In J. 0. Baldrtdfe'f htuah
Yard. Anto. Phone M.
CHARITIES COMMITTEE
WILL MEET TODAY RICO HOTEL
111 N. First Street
DINELLI & LENCIONI. Prope.
Saloon. Rtitanranl & Rooming Houto
LOCAL ITEMSOF INTEREST
TIIK Wr.ATIII.lt.
I'oriviiM :
Washington, Nov. S. New Mexico
and Arizona: Showers In south, rain
or snow in the north portion Thursday
and Friday.
I!. IV Hall left last night for Holly- -'
wood, California. ,
1'". Onrl.i, of fi.illtip. came in from
the Carbon city yesterday.'
lr. J. C. Conner Is suffering from a
well developed case of typliold fever.
William Jeliks returned ye-le- rd ay
from an extended stay on his ranch at
Helen.
W. A. l'rown, the Cerrillos mining
m in, was in the city on business mat-
ters yesterday.
The lted Men of Albuquerque wi'l
give a dance tonight in their hall on
West Hold avenue.
Mr. and M r. A. H. I'armalee. of
Mlzatieth. X. J., were ptosis at 1111'
Alvar. ido yesterday.
Ir. Nathan K. Itny.l. of I .as Cruces
was ill the city last nlghi. reiuriiliig'
home from a init In Lis Veg.is.
Tlw I.ad'es' Aid society of the I'rev-- :
hyfoHan chiin )i will meet Tbun-wl.i.-
e Sfi2fi99
SlltSCPIITION COMMI'ITFI' TO
IIOI.I I IIÍST SI SSIOX AT iiomi:
OI-- MUS. I). II. CAH.NS.
The subscription committee of the
newly organized Associated Charities
will hold lis tirst meeting- this nftei-io- oii
at l:4á o'clock at the home of
Mrs. 1 1, II Cams, collier of (Jold n ve
Albuquerque HardwareCompany
A 1H KMXG MÍCKSS1TY lf good
coal during this month. Don't delay
until you are obliged to have ii
rushed to you in ten minutes notice,
but Insure careful delivery of the
cleanest and best coal by ordering
NOW. If we can't suit you It isn't
in town
AMERiay-- J BLOCK r.ALLTIP
LUMP nnd CKUIULl.O.S BITUMIN-
OUS LUMP, $5.50 per ton.
FACTOUY WOOD, $3.00 load.
MILL WOOD, $2.25 load.
KINDLING COKE COKD WOOD
HAHÑ&CO.
Etk PbetiM.
Mrs. P..:.'i0 o'clockn f teriioon at ew.fllitJB jaiiitMi.
.W.STRNG'S SONS
Women's House Slippers
Though comfort is the first
In this class of f.iot-we-a- r,
style, fit and ciuality have
no! b en slighted. They are
here in n generous meayuie,
while the price is but a trille IR
cc tnpareil with the satisfaction
these shoes give1.
Leather Süppcrs. .1. 10 to Sl.Ót
Leather JiilieU s. .$!...., to $1.7."
Felt SlIppoicF (iOc1 to Sl.2."
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
The St. Elmo Sample
and Club Rooms
Clioic Llauorn s.pr'e?1. A good place
to tvhllo away the weary hours.
AH the popular jrnmes, and Kcno
every Monday, Tliumlay and Saturday
nlghte.
JOS. BARNETT, Prep.
120 WW UAIIcKOAn AVTÍNITE.
MONUMENTS1 White and Black Hearse 201 211 North Second Street
nue mid Sixth street. The chairman
of the comtiiillee l ist night requested
all ministers who have- - not yet ap-
pointed two bulb's lo serve on the
colli III tee, as reelles'od at t i
no cl in g to do mi at once a lid
them to attend the meeting this
afternoon whhdi will be Important.
A NEW KIÑTlÑ
"FRAT INITIATION
iiK.ii st ikmii, NFoPiivTivs i:i.i:c-ti- m
i y .m niiAci: in i:i
Messrs. Hortoti. Smith nnd Iioiiihv,
nr tlie High S. luiid. wlio are now im- -
tile J.rnci'SH Cef 11 i ! i. ielll ' i -
tee Iti- - High School fraternity, con-
vulsed the aildie-n- c' in tlie Klks the-a-- Í
ter last night by going through one
cef thedr sliinls eliiriug the peufoini-nne- i'
of "lie. J.kyll ii tic Mr. Hyde."
CIIO- - of the yoimu: gentlemen occu-
pied a seal In the- - center of the house1
.'lie! til.- olli'i- - two sat In opposite
boxt s.
Without warning oil" of the young
heipe-tnl- arose- in his box and said in
a vim.1 cleerly audit. I.- - eev.-- Mm i,.-t.- -r
' I el.oi i Ilk.- this show, I'm afraid
of Mr. llvd-.- "
"Ve-s- and iriiethi-- doesn't know
we're coil eiih-r- ." rejoined the man in
H- i- t i le i ii. t in loud and distinct Iones.
"Well, let's go home." put in Hie
in in in tine oiher box. Whereupon
whiie the astonished atleli.ehoe got lisbralh the oung i phyte-- arose In
i loa r and left the hmis .
Ell&EAKIN
WHOLESALE
Liquor Cigar Dealers
Exclusive Aentf forYpllowstoiie and O. I C. WhlsklM.
Moet A Chamlon Whlt-- f Seal Ctiain
namie, St, Jxiuts A. It. C. lioln-iiiliii- i
and Jos. Schllti Mllwaekee Houhxilecrs. mid Owners unci Distributer
of the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
Write for our Illustrated CataUcut
nd Prce List
Automatic Telephone. 19a.Ill boulli Urst Mreet.
ALIICOLKHOl'K - - MOW MKXICO
.SI. --'. to I .."OFelt Jlllietes. nStoves! ioves
JOHN S. BEAVEN
'
"
'
'-
W. 1. liryan.
Jn.;:e Frank W. l'atker. if the
Third jiiileliil il.sirii t. v.i in the , i t
from tm Crin es attending to legal
Matters yesterday.
l:,il.h W. Vandcuart arrived In the
fity from Arizona yeMcrda.v morning
to vi-- it his father, A. Vandewari. the
well kn"n lioMiioi wo. el buyer.
Tln-r- e will be a mul:u nusitiess
meeting of Hie Ladies' Aid Ssiclety lili''
nliernoon ill the r much parlors of the
Congreg.itiou il church at 3 o'clock.
Itegul ir consul alien of Itio Hiande
Chapter No. 4. 11. A. I... Thursday ev-
ening. Nov. 'Jtli at 7. .'lo p. in. I!y orde r
of High Prie st. J. C. Ferger. sec ret iry.
Aimrney J. (1. Filch, of cn erro,
home isl iiiitht accompanied
by his wife mid laughter, who have
lie n visiting friends here.
C.e.irg Saint, who has be n coniiec
with the engineering ! i,a no n i f
the Albuquerque K.mtein railway, will
leave in a lew days to assume a pos,,
tlou with I lie Huriltigtoii roil'e.
Hon. F. M. .liao s, former coiiiom-sione- r
of Indian aff.iits and !!
known throiiglioiit Hie southv.cst. u
the city last niwht on hi way I
Arizona, he is called on private
l.iiHlne'S.
The ladles of the Alhinpierque Wo-
man's i lull are to apoear In i.oii' .l
In Klks' theater on or about Ii
ber lirst. Some of tin- levoivq of
talent has been enhsie I hi thjdav and a llrst i lass eutei t nuinea;
is promised.
Preilidelit l.llther Foster "f the Agr.-cultur-
college at Mesilla paik u n-
til the city i stei lay having come ljo II J'l es'.lell! TlKlH of the I ' ll i I s ; ',
on the trip to Washington to attend
lh conference of heads of state edu-
cational limtltutioiis.
C. A. Whlted. the Paton Jeweler,
who is part owner of the üoselale
ruine in Sai oi ro count v, was III the
iii.v yi 'teidiy morning on his way
home from a husinos trip to Kl Paso.
He re. outs the sale of the Uoedale
property us being partly completed.
I'. W. loomis, who was severely in-jured In a runaway while en route
from y mil i na r to Will. ml on the
pelen i was in the itv yester lay
on bis wav to I. is Vegas where lie will
l: City Market
J. W. ABBOTT, Prop. E have just put on the floor the hand
v..
i
FORWOOD
AND
somest line of stoves ever brought toAll Abo,!:C eiidii. le.rs, before- - leaving on youi
n.-x- t trip get a full leather cover f..t
Voir train book at tin- - Mitihn.-- r COALlaihgow bindery with tin- - Journal. Fish & OystersDUCKS. CHICKENS
and TURKEYS
All Kinds of Meat Products
1 I.I.S ICK ( Ii '.AM AT W ALTON'S.
to the city. Call and make your selection for
later delivery. Catalogue and prices mailed on
application. j ,
PRICES THE LOWEST
HUI I' ill! i:. I.M i: KII.LI'.H AM)a ri i i. i im; of mock amipoi i.i itv ki:mi:iiivS. t h i:lai;k ili i: i'hoiik i: o.
BOTH PHONES 502 S. FIRST ST Until 'IMiiilU's111) North Mi-mie- l Kt.;irot i;uii .s: (;itoci.iiix! ciin( i nn s. tiif. riMisr link 01
ooci:itn;s i un: city, at il'UAIT Ü X).'S. 211 S. SKttl.Mt
;.
ST.
Sunday nftrrnnnn.
I Itl'MI CIIH:it AT M.I,OY'S.
Siuiilay aflornoon at Tr.ir- -
Hull le.lt k ,
WH ri'T IT Si) rUIXLY THAT All.
MAY IlK.VD
WR NEVER MAK1C
a ruicic
SO I,i iW THAT
WK CAN' T
AlFcilil)
Tt 1
I'UWIHIXO UKIIIT.
Whitney CompanyI,(KIM Id-li- t Svll'lll"Are1 mi leitiKer an Tlnyan- - an a lual iu-- i riliy to the- - pro- -eii..;ie( IdlsllM-H- lll.lll. i Hllel
l.iliele-I- nf all KÍZIM It II I SlV'le-- llf I'lll- -
iK iiKiiuifae liiri-i- l I. y Mite Inn r &
I I M i IC . i V
. Iiuiili leillili-IH- , at llu- - Jeeliril al Wholesale and Retail Hardware
II3-II5-I- I7 South First Street 401-40- 3 North First Street
leffiie.
wiMH uit(; is m w ni" nirvnl M4DM llM t'Mtl'l.TSSKIMS AT .".Ml MHCTII i'lllltli;
vruiirr. tiii; m n km:ii ii ail.
J. L. Bell Co.
The Prompt Plumbers .Xiiwiih.i .llea,l gieafisjuifirm122 W. Stiver Aüe.
Femiiin with bis friend. Conductor (.
K. Cuiitilngham. of tin- - Santa Fe. liniil
he reeoets fiom his Injuries.
The lied Mi ll of th" city ale prepar- -
lug to hive one of the pie is.iiaic-- t so-
cial fuie lions lii their bii tory In the
form of th" second annual ball of the
local lodge which will be held this ev-- ;
ening at the ball on (odd avenue
There will be twenty d unes with four;
extras and a splend.d time is anticipa!- -
v'..
The I.n. lies' All Society of
Conception chun h ga .
a very enjoyable card party ill Si
Mary's hall Tuesday night, life compa-i- y
liehig quite a I one. Mrs. 'e-- .
Ilx Itaea was the winner of the I idn-s-
trophy, n verv h nidsoine ha'iilpalnted
berry dish, while Mr. M irtiu P.yan w.ijf
the winner of the gentleman's prize.
At 3:30 o'i Im k this afternoon nl the
rhapel of A. Morder will be luid the
funeral services of the late Irvln C.
Nelon, 2 1 years If age. w ho died Mon-
day at Camp P.lrnle. The- serxlces wi
be condtlcled by Pev. J. C. Ilollins. n- -.
Mice by Itcv. J. M. Hammond. The
HOT DKIM-i- AT WAI.--1 l.l.'S
TON'S.
i'iti 'su t ini:it at maiovs. BERLUMKliully kUo mili rl'.tfoni fur T,t- -etie"' lleenie- - .lellllllll III Mr. 1,1111 111Iteelelellll III! Till k ?Kl V i llay lit the)1
I.i-.i- . i i r n liiitrli. n 13
hi!k;iit srnwv roit in iii..t ihik i: i.iir. KWHts w ini: n w. ( I.m:kiii i: piki-i-
1 1: to., mu soi ni 1 1 its r st.
Sash, Doors, Glexss, Cement
AMI Iti :X I l.lXTKOTi: ItOOITNO.
e
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e
e
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DIAMONDS
DOUGLAS DOLLAR OFF SHOES
W. L. Douglas Shoes at $250
.SOMETHIJVG flEW
We have had tremendous success with ourDouglas Shoes at $3.50 they
have given complete satisfaction to every purchaser, which goes to show
that Douglas is equally as good a shoemaker as he is a governor
The same care which Is exercised in making of the $3.50 kind is shown
in the $2.0 styles. The same styles, lasts, and forms all hand-sewe- d,
Goodyear welt, and guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction-.3- j
Styles and Weights for Every Occasion: Dress, Business or Work
Douglas Dollar Off Shoes at $2.50 a Pair ,
a nú ALBUQVERQUE LUMBER CO
First Street ZI N&rquette Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico
4
When bouKht right art a cooil invcMnirnt. Our prle-i- arc ItKeillT.
We Invite you to call anel 'xarnl ne the- - lecitit If ul tila rrmnil RumM u--
ere offrlnK- - AIo Wati-hi- , Sllvt-rware- . etc.. Mall oreli--
ret-ejelv- irompt attention.
eeM-Me-teee-e-fre-e-- a
ieiKi eee-tee-teeeeee- lEVERETT LEARE"R Unredeemed Diamonds
.e-fe-- f
I ran nave ynu money on Iilnnionds. When you
liny Ii.iTiioiiil from tno you trade with reliable
liiium', Hint itH'ann you buy Dlaruon.ls rlRht.
Whi-- ymi buy IHainonilM rlnt you have a mt
In Vef Htrrtfiit that'll cood im povcrnnu-n- t bondrt.m HI0 GRANDE LUMBER. COMPANY
Sa.K and Doors Paint &nd CIa,i
Contractors' Nateriails
ss:.: filaniondu iirriNO In valito evrry yt-a- brlnn
win brart anel lncrHi your iroft I You are rordlally It --
vltod to rail ami lnnprt my beautiful tin." of Knie at prlc-c- Jweler
cannot buy at w linli'K.ele what I offor ut retail.
ROSENHELD, The Pawnbroker. The Man Yea Can Trust
US Itallroad Avenue, ne'xt door to' thre ft. Klmo, Albuquerque, N. M. SIMOJV S TEHJV, w,c 8í7hldrTHIRD MARQVETTE Eoth Phonw It.'illroael Th ki ln bnubt anil mile) tranmictliin KuaranteeeJbtf iiiIll"tat D ;,,
.....t eei
